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Everyone wins en 

TBERES SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 
AT THE SPE IAL OLYMPI S '84 
By Lynanne J obanlell 
or Tbe Archway Staff 
Are you ready for the Northern Rhode 
Island Special Olympics? The Games are 
waiting for you. If you are nOI planning to be 
there, you obviously don't know enollgh 
.bout them. They are being held Saturday, 
May 5 and will run all afternoon . 
The activities begin at 9:00am on the Day of 
the Games. Twenty-six runners from Bryant 
will participate in 39 mile to rch relay . Tlte 
relay was coordinated and prepared by 
ChaIrman Gene M. Deary. Each participant 
wiU run alleast a 1.2 mile leg. The relay begms 
at the University of Rhode I~land in North 
Kingston, the Ite of the Rhode Island State 
Game . A torch is lit from a flame -of the 
Ol)mpic Torch, which i bound for Los 
"ngele . at URI and travel all morning to 
open the Northern Rhode I land Spcclal 
Ol} mpic$ held hen: at Bryant College. 
chock full of 
infa m an thi w. k... 
HE L TH: orne rules for fUD 
in the sun an be found on 
page 17. 
FEATURE: Rhode 1 land 
summe r a c t i v' ti e s a r e 
h ighlighted. Head for the 
beach before heading for 
home. page 8. 
SPORTS: Bryant teams 
almost make clean sweep of 
all competition in all sports 
in a dynamite week ofIndian 
action. Catch the winners on 
pages 18 and 20. 
STUDY: Learn how to by 
the experts: your instructors. 
See page 7. 
FINAl.. EXAMS: We've got 
the schedu le on page 18. 
NEWS YOU CAN USE: 
See page 9 for all the latest in 
goings-on and things tha t 
matter. 
LETTERS: The last Archway 
of the year proves to be the 
best for student opinion. 
Read what your coUeagues 
have reason to write about 
on pages 4 and 5. 
Announcement 16 
Co\lege Scene 3 
Gr ek New 13 
Inquinng Photographer I, 
Menu 
Person ll) 
PoetIc Inttrlud 
Summer jobs 
Wasserman 
19 
19 
14 
19 
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5 cial Olympics 

Carryini tbe torch from the State Games 
symbolizes the unity of tbe Special 0 1 mplcs, 
not only statewide , but na ti o nwide. 
Symbolically, the flame tha t is lit here in 
Smithfield was t ransferred from the Olympic 
Torch in Los Angeles, California, wheTe tbe 
Games are being held this summer. 
The runners provide a d ramatic open ing 
ceremony for the Games . 
The Iwenty-six runners are: 
Charlie Mandeville 
Sgl. Mike Ed on 
Capt. Ed Koch 
George pellman 
Gene M. Deary 
Ben Edwards 
Dan Lynch 
Lyse Wante 
Lori 51. Hilaire 
Kathy Pfiomm 
Stephanie Witt 
Hank Sara7jn 
Artie Welch 
Joe Hanley 
Donna Copeland 
Denise Myers 
MaTgIJ.~t PresuttI 
]("thy Drapault 
Bob 1itchel1 
011 Pie 0 
Vmnie Do~le 
Ivhke Cornvaull 
R value i 
Jrm Dono In 
Da\C: Ulk.us 
Gary Memert z 
-----------------------------------------------~----------------------
MRC defines 

Bryant's future 

By R obin DeM.ttia 
or The Archw.y St.rr 
The Management Resource Complex 
(M Re), ryallt" latest pbysical d ition to 
the College, was dedicated yesterday 
afternoon a t a brief ceremony held in the new 
lecture hall. 
Jack Renn, Chairman of the Trustee 
Bu il ding and r unds omm itlee . 
moderated the program. Speakers included 
Timothy Sullivan. D irectorfor The Center for 
Ma na gemen t Deve lopment, P ro fessor 
Robert Bir t who bas taught at Bryant for 38 
years, Bryant P res ident William O"Rara and 
Karl Ericson, Chairman of the Boa;d of 
T rustees. 
President O'Hara commented the MRC 
"Puts Bryant in the forefront as a leader" in 
business education, O'Har said he views 
dedication ceremonies as celebra ti on; "a time 
to observe where we have bern and where we 
are g ing." He aid it was important to n ote 
. that this building hows Bryant's commitment 
to busines- in New Eng a nd and Rhode 
Island. "There is no college that I know of in 
RI, and perhap Mass or Conn.. that has 
made such a commitment," 
O'Hara went on to comment many of the 
people involved in the project. including Ray 
Menard. Diek John on. Alton Mott, Da e 
Simpson, Brian Britton, and Brad Dtaycolt. 
.however he a 0 said "Bryant would not be 
what it I' today u.ithout the people "ho 
occupy the building." e~peclally the acuhy. 
O'Ham discus ed the lmancmg 0" the 
MR(' omparing BI) lit poliC} tD Pres 
Re' an5: De d" II ndill 0 H 11\ .id 
th lB. nt hn debt 21 mil on. ho ever 
the: MRC iJ;" n In''C5Imenll he ulure • /Ie 
commen d tb.t h tep 0 progrc , would 
nol be po slhle IIhou the Iru lee~ He ,aId 
they we the ~ l ke nu that "hori7on 
are unlimlled LD the 'r eyes .• 
Followmg the ribbon ·lIlting. Ihere wa ., 
small recepllon held 10 the bby for tbe 70 
80 alt~ndant , 
The excitement is only sparked by the torcb 
ru n b!l t co ntinues th rough the e ntire 
aflernoon. After registration and the Oath of 
the Athletes, the eveDls begm. Many races WIll 
take place at whose onclusion the runners 
will get hugs f rom the volun teers: 
HUGGERS. O ther even ts include softball 
th row , long jump, and the track events. The 
true spirit of comp tition is seen in every event 
through these hard-working thleles. The e 
Game an: truly "Som~thjng Special for 
Someone Sptcial . .. 
The events are the main attraction of th.e 
day but don't be surprised if you see a few 
familiar faces. Tbere were cel~brity guests 
invited. Athletes such a~ Matt Cavanaugh, 
Honorary hairman of the Gamt:s, will be 
.wiaein, on this Special Saturday. Also 
roaming through the crowd will be 
volunteers with balloon!land clown make·up. 
Refreshments will be available for all those 
who partidpate II a volunteer. You'l 
probably need to wet your whistle after aU the 
cheerin-on you'l be doing, You just can't help 
but gel into the excitement and drama of the 
entire day. 
PrJ2e~ will I>c warded to the winning 
athletes of each event~ they're miles '\ but 
bnng mile to. our f. 
M A I FT ~houJd be n up .. nrog • for 
all tbo.se ItIvolved in the OlympIC In any 
capacity. It will be chlIlil for all 0 Ihe 
commlltee ch8Jtpe on nd olunteers, ho 
he\!: u.orked 0 hanl t prepa~ for Ih ' 
Saturda} . Hope you wiiljoln In on all tbe fun 
and E'LL SEE YOU ON HE FI EL D!! !!! 
Internshi pS ar 
stepping stones 
For many college studems. internships 
bring together years of classroom tfaining 
into practical educati nal experience. "The 
whole experience gives you conridence about 
yo ur work and trengthens the concepts 
learned in ichool, " said Rona B rkowitl. a 
senior bu ine 5 commun i at ion major 
working s an intern fOf Dava l Square 
Marketplace In Providence. 
BTY nt Co llege studen t intern ' and 
pa rti ipa ti ng compan ie ga t he red on 
Tuesday. Apnl 24, for a reception honoring 
tho e students and companies pa rt ici pating in 
Brya nt's intern: hip program a t 3:00 p .m. in 
the Guls ki Dining Room. 
At the reception . interns hom each 
dis ipline de ribed and evaluated their 
experieoces within the internship program at 
Brya nt . D r. Hi nda Grey e r Polla rd, 
coordinat r of the internship program at 
Brya nt. explained the prograUl and gave 
samples of intern, hips in each di clpline. The 
main goal of the internship pr gr m. 
according to Pollard. L~ to provide student· 
wilh an opportunity to gain bu Ines 
experience After roJiard'~ presentation, each 
department chairper' on gathered in small 
group. with prospective compan' 
representati"e Ji cu s further intern hip 
within eacll department. 
tuuent Inlt!m at Bry nt are carefully 
"cTeened Junior. or ~eOlors who recel\le 
cadc:mlc rcdit for performang Ignlli ',lOt 
~ork In 11 arell related to thelf ,prcllit' 
mUJor Int In \ or II minimum of Icn I (I r 
pre tltUln!! a lh rtccn-~eck . me. cr. 
II'U. II in hit d. f live hour , tw I dil. eac:h 
II 
To be considered for a n internships, 
students must h ve at least a 3.0 in Ihei r 
chosen majors. With t he department 
cbairman. the stud nt discusses hi o r her 
inter (s and objectives in compleii ng an 
in ternship and goes thr ugh an interview 
process with the prosp.ective company much 
like the o n he o r she would go through in 
applying for regular employment at that 
company. 
If selected from the pool of pplicants. the 
student submits an extensive report to the 
advisor. descri bing what was accomplished 
during the semester. SlUdents a re gr ded by 
their faculty advisors with input f rom the 
company sup rvi or. 
Students have completed internship in 
areas of ac ount ing. ma rk ting. management, 
finance. in titutional management, computer 
information sy terns. onomie. business 
communications a nd applied actuarial 
mathematic . Stud nt have been placed in 
go\ernment. in la rge organizatIons such as 
IISM. AT&T. and in Ihe Internal Revenue 
~- ' ICe, 
\1, c'n: very plt~ed ~ilh the high !.Iulility ot 
the students from Bryant College. II's been a 
very positi\e experience'," ~aid Raymond 
Rain\ iIIe manager 01 Employment and 
Lab r Realtion at Gorham, prai~ing the 
ork of interns. 
Internship rna, lead to 0 \. both dir«tl 
and indirccti '. Some mtern ' are hlfed ate'! 
lh gr duate b ~ame omp n) OthcT5. 
Acordin to Pollard. nrc hemg !Old b\ other 
c mp,tnIC, Ihal (he)' are being hired ~e( u c: 
the ha·c mt.:rn hip e pencOlc 
II 
Tu sday, May 8 in the Rotund 
From 2:30 to 3:~0 p.m. 
Bryant student 
edentified 
Smitbfield Police officials identified the 
remains of a man (ound on Monday, April 30. 
1984 off Whipple Road. as tha t cof Kevin P . 
McGovem of Tauton Mass. 
Mr M Govern was second semester 
Fn:shman student a t Bryant College and 
resided m Woonsock.et, R.I. 
The cause of Mr. McGovern's death is still 
under in esLip t ion by Dr, Sturner. Cheif 
Medical Examiner. 
Leslie L. Lafond 
Vice President of Student ACftlrs 
Drinking age 

on last round 

The Rl. Stale Leg! lators have began final 
proceedings tofay on the bill, which was 
passed in the House, i, now on the senate 
fioor . Prior to that It wa in the Senate.s 
Special Legi lation Sub-committee to decide 
whether Or not the Senate hould take action 
on this prop1l at The Sub~omiltee oled in 
favor. 8-3. Should they vote in favor of rai ing 
Ihe age il will 0 into effect July I. 19 4. 
Bnant tudent enal are lobb log II 
d • toda' at lile leh U an I dll h 
tron to maantaln thea~. An)one from R I IS 
encouraged 0 ep ~ne their tat ~nator 
nd o~ their con ern. 
-he phone 11 mu t be m de before I 0 
p,m, \.xlay Fn. Ma 4th eel Cree 10 eek an 
senator for help. 
*T HE ARC HWAY*FRIDAY M AY 4.1984 
Good luck on exams and 
have a happy summer! 
This Weekend is the lastI w ould like to thank all students for their cooperation last 
weekend w ith remembering, "It 's not j u&t any campus.. .It's our 
campus." 1 th ink Spr ing Weekend w ent very smoothly and I 
haven ' t heard any negative reports from s tud ents or 
ad minis trators. SPB d id a great job coordinating all the events. I 
hope everyone had a blast, espec ially the seniors who w ill be 
g raduat ing in only 15 MORE DAYS! The Senio r Banquet is 
T uesday- go out and make some memo nes (remember the camera 
and film-a picture is w o rth a thousand w o rds.) 
For thosc. students with no mo re special events planned I hope The Archway 
you'll take advantage of the feature this week on . 'What to do in 
Rhode Is land ." Con trary to popular belief. this " little s tate" has 
and smiles you gave us. 
a lot to offer. Try to get to Newport and the beaches before you 
leave for the summer and hit the 9-5 job. There are also a lot of 
local spots to visit to relieve the tensions from exams. And if you 
can't get off campus there's always the Bryant Beach I 
Gan·,Dei Mr. President 
left in yQur glass. By Art Buchwald 
I speak from persQnal experience, because I (c) 19.... Los Anleles Times Syndicate 
had the pleasure Qf accQmpanying fQrmer 

The President is nQW in the PeQple's 
 Secretary Qf HEW JQseph Califano, when he 
Republic Qi China. No, Qne in his wildest made his first and last trip to, China, under the 
dreams WQuid have bet that sQmeday RQnald Carter administratiQn. 
Reagan WQuid be smiling and saying nice Because the PeQple's Republic Qf China 
things abQut Qne billiQn co,mmunists. cQnsidered Mr. Califano, o,ne Qf the highest 

I knQw the president will be treated well 
 ranking Qfficials in the U.S. gQvernment. Qur 
because the Chinese are amQng the greatest pany gQt the full treatment frQm the tQP 
hQsts in the WQrld. Their Qfficial banquets leaders in the Chinese gQvernment. The 
surpass anything knQwn to, the culinary treatment included a nightly Ilanquet by the 
WQrld, and unlike the Western natiQns, they seniQr enchiladas in each tQwn we visited. 
d o, nQt save their tQasts fQr the end Qfthe meal. Every city tried to, QutdQ the Qthers in 
Each CQurse is preceded by Qne and ended by serving the innumerable CQurses that kept 
Qne. Because of the language barrier the flQwi ng frQm the PeQple's kitchens. And on 
C h.inese also tQast yQU wh ile you're eat ing every ta ble ere fi ve or six bQtt les f Ihc: 
yQur meal. revolutiQnary firewater that had sustained, 
NQW we're not talking abQut SQme innQcent accQrding to, the legend, so, many of the 
white Qr red Chateau Kunming BQrdeaux Qr PeQple's Republic's herQs Qn MaQ's famQus 
Great Wall Champagne. TQasting starts with 
"LQng March." 
a mysterious white liquid called Mao, Tai, After nine evenings Qf these banquets, the 
served kn a vQdka glass and drunk straight Califano, party had overdQsed o,n Chinese 
down in Qne gulp. YQU say. "Gan Bei" fQQd, and we were reeling unsteadily in the 
(" BottQms up"), indicating there is nQthing mQrning frQm Qur "Gan Bei" bQuts with Mao _ 

Tai. As Qur trip came to, a c1Qse, we leaned 
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weekend for "legal" parties th is 
semester. It is also ti me for Special O lympics. So have fun tonight 
but be brigh t and early to cheer on the athletes at t he Games. It·sa 
very special feeling to help other people. If you haven't been to 
the Special Olympics before I suggest you go tomorrow . The 
work always brillgs a g reat deal of reward. Sharon Pelletti. this 
years Director of the Games. should be applauded for all her 
work along with all the other students involved. 
wishes everyone good luck on their exams. 
Happy G raduat io n to the Class of '84--thanks for all the friends 
Everyone have a safe and happy summer! 
mQre and mQre Qn Qur translatQrs, nQt fQr 
infQrmat iQn, but to, keep us from fa lling 
dQwn. 
The last dinner was given by Secretary 
Califano, to, thank the Minister Qf Health and 
infQrmatiQn to, a st udent's hQme newspaper. 
all the big shQts who, had shQwn us so, much 
hQspitality. 
It was held in Shanghai in a giant ballrQQm, 
and Califano had his staff SCQur the town fQr 
the best Mao, Tai that America n taxpayer 
mQney CQuid buy. 
This time it was the Americans who, kept the 
glasses of their Chinese guests full. Out Qf 
curiQsity I asked the Chinese Qfficial sitting 
next to, me what Mao, Tai was made Qf. He 
wasn't quite sure, but an American 
correspondent statiQned in Peking said that 
when the chinese in venled gun powder. they 
discQvered there was always a residue left on 
the bQttQm Qfthe barrel. NQt wanting to, waste 
it, a Ch inese warlQrd had it scraped off the 
barrel and disti lled it. The liquid was then 
placed in bQttles and served to, the warlQrds 
enemies, who" after a banquet of tQasts, were 
in no cQnditiQn to, do, Qther than pledge their 
fid elity to the lord. The IiquQr. originally 
called in Chinese "Off With YQur Head," was 
renamed ~M aQ Tai" after the revered leader 0,1' 
the PeQple's revQlutiQn. 
I Qnly mentiQn all these facts because I a m 
very fearful that the President of the United 
States has been Qbligated to, jQin his hoasts in 
a ro und Qf "Gan Bei-ing" that may have 
surpassed anything a wQrld leader has ever 
been put through. 
Ca li fano" a ft er his te nt h Mao, Tai. prQmised 
the Ch inese tha t he would personally scc tba ! 
e ery One o f Ch ina's bill ion people wou ld get a 
mQnthly U.S. oeia l Securi ty check . ThiS' b 
nQthing cQm pa red to what the preside nt CQuid 
have promised the C hine. e when he wa 
' xchanging Mao T i toasts wit h Deng 
Xia opi ng. T o, pa raphra e a new orienta l 
sa ing, "The JQurney of a thousand M X 
missiles starts wit h one 'Ga n Bei. · .. All we 
Americans can hQpe fo r is lha! President 
Reagan dumped enough Mao Tai in a potted 
plant befQre he gave away the whQle store. 
Dean's list 
means more 
By Oianll O QUelliSli 
Of The ArchwllY Starr 
YQU take pride in your schQolwQrk . You 
CQnce rn yourself with your as~ i gn menls while. 
Qthers seem cQncerned Qnly wil h sQcializing. 
At times whe n everyone else i "letting 100 e," 
yQU are doi ng homewQrk. YQU have made tne 
sacrifices and ea rned yQur 3.4, 3.6, 3.8 o r e en 
4.0--the difference between yQU and ma ny 0 
yQur peers. Bryant has Qnly Qne way of 
recQgnizing the Qutstanding student- tlte 
dean's list. The only ign Qf this hQnor is one 
line Qn yQur computer printQut grade repQrt 
saying "Dean's List." 
The least Bryan t CQuid do, is send the 
Even high schQols list Qutstanding academic 
achievers in the newspaper. HQwever, though 
the Bryant Pu blic InfQrmatiQn 0, flee once d id 
not ify hometQwn newspapers, an offic ia l in· 
Ihat office says they no, IQnger have the time. At 
the pn ' ent timeJhe Qnly way a student's na me 
will get in the paper is if he sends it in himself. 
HQwever. the average person is tQQ humble to 
want to, pat himself Qn the back. 
Now, if Bryant were a cQrpo,ration, would 
that be a very prQfessiQnal way to, deal with 
emplQyees-only recQgnizing thQse who 
fail(academic prQbatiQn) and ignQring thQse 
who, achieve? We a re taught in management 
and cQmmunicatiQn classes abQut the 
impQrtance Qf feedback-bQth negative and 
PQsitive. This is a PQlicy Bryant shQuld 
cQnsider. 
Making the dean's list is nQt an hQnQr, since 
hQnQr means being recQgnized .by Qthers and 
the Qnly recQgnitiQn students get is frQm an 
impersQnal cQmputer. 
TherefQre, I am asking Qn behalf Qf all 
humble Qver-achievers, give us recognition! 
Make the dean's list the hQnQr it deserves to, 
be. I suggest a cQngratulatQry letter to, these 
students Dean Alberg, the Dean Qf academic 
affairs, Qr even President O'Hara. 
HQW abQut certificates 0,1 achievement fo r 
the top ran ki ng members of each class a nd 4.0 
students? 
As a final thQught , dQes anYQne know 
where the dean's list is'] Will it remain Qnly on 
SQme cQmputer disk'! 
This 
THE •IS 
-----------------------------------------------------
Gift to e ance 
College's image 
Bryant President William T. O'Hara Business and Economic Advisory Board of 
announced the receipt of a generous gift from Directors of the Manufacturers Association 
Trustee Norman Sarkisian, President of the of Hartford County. 
Beacon Group in East Hartford, CT. This gift A native of Hartford, CT, Mr. Sarkisian is 
will be used to establish Bryant's first also a prominent civic leader. His 
endowed chair, the Norman Sarkisian Chair distinguished community service has 
in Business Economics. The establishment of included: past president of the Board of 
this chair provides the College with an Trustees, Hartford Art School; Regent, 
opportunity to attract a professor with a University of Harford; Trustee, St. Michaels 
prominent reputation in the field of national College, the Hartford Seminary, and Bradley 
or reJional economics and business studies. Air Museum; Corporator, Hartford Hospital, 
In announcing plans. for the Sarkisian and St. Francis Hospita l ' in Hartford; 
Chair. President O'Hara said, "The addition Chairman of the Bryant College 1982-1983 
of this faculty chair will enable BiyaJlt to Bryant Fund; and Major Donor Chairman of 
enhance its already excellent Economics the 1983-1984 Bryant Fund. He was 
Department. The College deeply indebtecho appointed to. the Bryant CollelC Board of 
Mr. Sarkisian for his acnerosity and hi' Trustees in 1982. 
outstandina leadership as a Trustee. He has In presenting his gift to the College, Mr. 
set aD example for Bryant students in his own Sarkisian commented, "I share Bryant's 
career, and for all of us in his devotion to commitemnt to excellence. h's my belief that 
higher education and community service. We the academic fibre of an educational 
re contunually proud of our association witb institution is strengthened by the exinenee of 
him." . endowed chairs. It is my hope that the fundin, 
Mr. Sarkisian graduated from Bryant for this chair will enable Bryant to attract a 
College in 1953 with a B,S. in Accountin,and prestigious scholar, thus enhaucin, the 
Finance. He joined Beacon Industrielln 1963, College's pro,rammatic quality and 
and has been President of the Oroup since. intellectual image." 
,The Beacon aroup is the parent company for The· professor selected for the Sarkisian 
five separate companies. Chair will have leachina. research and lecture 
Mr. Sarkisian has aS$ume a major responSibilities, for a term of up to three years. 
leadership role in the New England business Mr. Sarkisian, father of three children, 
community through service on the resides with Iii, wife, Joanna, in West 
Connecticut Bank and · Trust Company's Hartford, CT. 
Bryant group antazed 
by RISD treasures 
By Cbrl. Cbownard 
Of The Arebway Sta" 
"The three thin necessary for Ii good 
museum a re an , people, and mone . . " Dr. 
Robiruon cllplatn.ed. - If )o 3\e the lirs t 
I 0 , lhe thud usuall) Collo\\. ."The direc tor of 
the Rhode lsland School of Desip museum 
in Providence, addressed a group of 3.5 Bryant 
students and r: euJty during re ent tOUT of 
the facili t . He went on to descnbe tbal the 
mu cum's' budget runs about $1.5 mill ion, 
Nhile the entire RISD institution boasts a 
budget of nearly $21 million. 
What was most interesting to note, 
however. was tht out of the 60.000 works the 
museum owns, only 1,500 are on display! It 
was these 58,500 artifacts stored safely in the 
museum's basement that the Bryant group 
was a ble to observe . 
Dr. Robinson reiterated throughout the 
tOllr that "anything tha t pc pie care about is 
worth preserving. " This was ce rta inly 
evidenced by the variety of work that had 
been classified and separated according to 
count ry and time period , 
The students and faculty viewed samples of 
I.OOO-year-old Peruvian le x. tile • as well a 
13 t h century En g li s h ve lvets . A 
comprehensi ve collection of ha ts and hat 
boxes were stacked (almost to the ceiling) o n 
top of storage cabinets where the an ient 
cloths were kept. An incredi ble assortment of 
gowns and dresses filled one entire room, and 
a print room, complete with ancient childrens· 
books. preceded one of the best parts of the 
tour: the painting and sculpture storage room. 
Picasso , Degas IlL Jackson were just a few of 
the painters represented at R ISD. It was 
al most incomp rehensible how any institution 
could amass such precious and ra re artworks. 
Dr. Robinson indicated two canvasses which 
the museum had tried (and failed) to preserve. 
Ac:cordins to the director. some works whIch 
the museum aequin:. cannot be restored 
because the paint is nakin" the canvas is tom, 
or water hBS ruined the image. 
The group as thell taken through the 
ceramic storage a rea, \10 hi h exhibited Grecian 
urn from the 5th century B.C. These objects , 
along with Roman glass and American 
Indian pottery a re kept in a room which 
maintains a constant humidity and 
temperature of 76 degrees year-round. 
T he furniture storage wa s li kewise 
inleruling. Keys f rom the time of 
CharlcmaBne (9th century) and grandfather 
clocks dating back (rom the 18th century 
highlighted this area. 
Lastly, the director displayed some sheets 
of wa llpaper and watchbooks which the 
museum has kept, along with volumes of 
books from ages past. 
For even those whose interest is not perked 
by old arti! cts, it was an experience 10 
observe how a ll of these acquistions are 
handled by the museum. Dr. Robinson 
explained that many people d onate objects 
(prima rily for tn advantage) iTt addition t 
the money the museum maintains in its budget 
for yearly purchases. RISD also receives 
grants from the Institute of Museum Services, 
the National Endowment for the Am, and the 
Rhode Island State Coun cil on the Ans. 
F or thoses who are interested in taking a 
tour on their own time , the museum i located 
at 224 Benefit Street in Providence; For more 
informatioll , call 331-3511. 
SPB congratulate 
SPB 
By Jeff Barovleh 
Student Stnatt President 
I would like to congratulate the Student 
Programming Board and Cindy Taylor on the 
excellent job that was done on Spring 
Weekend. The entertainment was great and 
the whole weekend was enjoyed by everyone. 
Once again the overwhelming presen e f 
Smithfield Police Officers was d istressing. but 
the Senate is invest igating this, a nd hopefully 
a compromise can be worked out. 
This Wednesday was the last meeting of the 
semester for the Senate. We approved an 
overall pr posal that wil l put all at hletically 
oriented sports clubs unde r the juri dlction of 
the Intramural Director. This wiU aid the 
school in schedulmg events and field space 
allocation . t he Senate: is also furthe r 
inv ligating the implementation of a urvav 
that would See how New Dorm restdentS feel 
uuu.. . "al1dldates be ing u nder th e 
jusrisdiction. This is being coordinated by 
Bob Bossio. 
This Saturday will be Special Olympics and 
I would like to thank Sharon PeUetti fo r all 
the work she has put into tbe event. Any time 
you can put into the games on Sa turday would 
be greally apprecia ted. All volunteers sbould 
be at the track early Saturday morning. 
Tbis will be the la t column I will be 'Mili ng 
this semester and I would like to thank e 
Archway for giving me this opportunity. I 
hope that I have given some people a better 
idea of hat issues the Senate has dealt with 
and what we are capable of doing. I hope that 
by continujng the column next year more 
students will lake an active role in student 
activities. Remember the student senators are 
your representa tives and need to hear you r 
concerns. I hope that everyone has happy and 
safe ummer. 
From The National On-Campus Report 
A STUDENT CANDIDATE'S POSTER was deemed inappropriate by Brigham 
Young U. officials because it contained a picture of people dressed like Boy George 
and Culture Club. BYU officials said the band proll\otes homosex.uality and 
transvestism. 
THE JOB OUTLOOK "is as bright and strong as we've seen it atany time since 1978," 
says Mitchell Fromstein, president of Man-power, Inc. The Milwaukee-based firm 
said 30% of the 11,400 firms it questioned intend to increase their present workforce 
within the next five months. That bears up the predictions of the Northwestern 
Endicott Report, which found 71 % of the major firms it surveyed expect a better year 
in 1984 and 65% said their hiring needs for bachelor's degree graduates are up. 
A MINOR BRAWL BROKE OUT among Boston College students standing in line 
for tickets to the Middlemarch Ball, a semi-formal dance. Organizers blamed the fight 
on tensions over the ticket distribution procedures. whic.h require students to follow 
clues to reach one of four distribution sites for a limited number of tickets. 
WHAT COLLEGE ACTIVITY IS MOST HELPFUL to students' careers? When the 
U. of Tex.as Counseling Center asked recent UT graduates that question, tbe number 
one answer was Partying. Social activities are best for making future contacts, it 
seems. 
THE ALCOHOL-INDUCED DEATH of a Tennessee State U. fraternity pledge was 
not hazing, a TSU panel has ruled. The fraternity, Omega Psi Phi, was found guilty of 
hazing another pledge. It faces a two-year extension of a three-year suspenliion 
imposed after the death of pledge Van Watts. 
A ROLLBACK TO THE '601 week proved popular at the U. of Michigan-Flint. 
Events included a showing of the movie, ~Hair," a beer-can stacking contest, an essay 
contest contrasting loday's students .with those ofthe '60s, a dance with 60s music, and 
more. The two most popular features : '60s prices at thecampus gri ll, including 18 cenl 
hamburgers and $ I cheese pizzas; and a display of pictures, taken on campus during 
the '60s. One category was a "Do you recognize these people?" featuring instructors, 
another was "Some things never change," featuring students studying, playing 
football on the lawn. etc. 
I'LL CATCH THE RERUNS, say Stanford engineering students. Given a choice of 
attend ing a n 8 a.m. course or watching a videotape of the class at I: 15 p.m., most 
students went for the taJ1e, Only 17% rolled out for the morning session. 
A HUMAN ART PROJECT, planned by Two U. of Oaklahoma art students would 
link 1.700 peple in a circle around the campus. the students got the number-needed 
estimate from the OU Physical Plant, they hope to get enough volunteers for the 
lifeli ne , 
A friend ... alway~ remembered 

By J. Paul LeBlUle Ja w de,ree, Robert B' rt a nd Joe 
01 The Arehwa, Stall Santos,P rofes or Of Law. E\en then he didn' 
info rm others until a fter he pa sed the ba r Son, Brother. Husband. Father. Man. 
exam." Being one of hi personal goats, he did Teacher. Profe sor. Attorney. Independently 
not take advantage of the supplemental plans they are simple words; however, when put 
offered by Bryant to faculty members wishing together they only begin to describe the man 
to further enhance their education. Heknown as Paul Gauthier, Associate Professor 
attended night scbool at Suffolk while
of Englisb . He was a man well loved by his 
teachini a full course load at Bryant. peers and students alike. A brief passage by 
Kozikowski added , " II was a distinctRobert Frost was cho.en by his peers to 
accomplishment to be able to serve t~odescribe hi m. It gocs as follows ... 
s ignifica n tly differe n t ca pabli ties as 
A Tim~ To Talk successfully as Paul did." 
In 1978, Oauthier was promoted toWhen a fri~nd calls to me from the road Aisociate Professor of English . While atAnd slows has hors~ to ameaning walk, Bryant he served as Drama advisor fo r aI don 'I stand stili and look around 
number of years. According to 8irt. "He did On all hills I haven 't h~d, 
more than his share while serving on variou5No, nOl as there Is time to talk. 
major committees fi r which he wasI thruSI my h~ In th~ mellow ground, 
appointed." Some of these were the Faculty Blade-end up and ftv~ fee t fall. Negotiations Committee, the Humanitie And plod: I go up 10 tire stone wall Curriculum Planning Committee, as well as For a friendly visit being appointed a hearing officer for Rhode 
Before teaching at Bryant, he served in the Island Depanment of Special Education. "He 
United States Airforce for four years, two of wo rked diligently and many hard hours a t 
which were in a supervisory capacity. He these po ilions; they meant a ,reat deal to 
received his Bachelor of Education fro m him," commented Kozikowski. Lyons agreed, 
Rhode Island College. his M. A. in Enalish noting, ~Being appointed hearing. officer was 
from Brown University, a nd studied for his a position close to his heart . It was a sensitive 
Doctorate at the University of Rhode Island, posilion which dealt with !Da tters concerning 
which he did not complete. the education of handicapped individuals." 
In September of 1964, Bryant Collc,e bired When Professor Gauthier was born in and 
him when the school was located in resided in Pawtucket, Rhode Island. He is 
Providence. During his twenty years a t Bryant survived by his mother, Cora Gauthier, 81; a 
he regularly taught courses such as Short younl er brother, Professor Peter Gauthier, at 
Story, Modern Novel, English Composition, Mount St. Mary's in Maryland; and two 
Law of Contracts, Law of Business children, John. presently attendin, Brown 
Organization, Communication Law, a nd University and Joanna, graduatin, from 
American Liturature. According to Professor Fordha m University this year. 
Robert Birt, Cba irman, English Depan ment, When asked in what way Professor 
"American Liturature, English composition, Ga uthier would be remembered, Professor 
and Communications Law Law 257J were his Bin Commented , MHe had a friendly and 
favorites. He originated , structured, and out,oing personality. He wa. that ra re person 
implemented tbe Law 257 course here at that would stop whatever he was doing and 
Bryant. " Birt add that "it was regarded as new give you the shirt off his back ." Dean 
and unique because it was the first ti me a law Kozikowski remembers him as "someone that 
coune dealt exclusively with communications." was his own person; a person that was not 
Law 257 in now a required course for all afraid to be himself. " Dr. Lyons will 
Business Communication Majors at Bryant. remember him in an image of the last day she 
Stanley Kozikowski, Dean of Undergraduate saw him. She said ~It was a sunn y day and he 
Faculty, said , "It was one accomp lishment was in the Rotunda ta lking to students, 
t hat gave P ro fessor Ga ut h ier great laughing with them. It was a p!Jwe he was 
satisfaction and that it was a tremendous meant to be because he ws comfortable with 
contribution to Bryant curriculum. 'hem and , most importantly. he loved them." 
Paul 'Gauthier was not only an Enalish For those that did not know him, Paul 
Professor, but a lso a practicing attorney. In Oauthier is jUlt !Illother name. To those 
1976 he received his Juris Doctorate from fortunate enouab to have known him, he will 
Suffolk University. According to Dr. Mary be remembered 81 a belpful, cooperative, 
....) un" A. (X ' I Pro{c.osor of E . , ..?nl; 8J In n aein . Mo e i portantl, e 
two people knew tbat he was working for his wil always be a friend. 
-------------------------------
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Are we the 
next Kent State? 
To the Ed itor: 
As a student who had thought that he has 
seen all of the most ridiculous of acts on this 
campus, I was shocked .t wh.t I h.d 
witnessed this past weekend: the presence of 
guns on campus. 
This past Spring Weekend w.s put through 
by a proposal from the Quality of Student Life 
Committee. It contained, for the first time, a 
guest policy. This policy was set up to register 
s uesls in order to know who they were visiting 
here. The student who invited the guest was 
responsible for th.t person for the entire 
weekend. Also,the concert was moved to the 
track area, far .way from the dorm village. 
This w.s to cut down on the v.nd.lism. 
My questions .re with respect to the 
additional security used this past weekend. 
First, why were they here? With the control on 
the non-Bry.nt crowd implemented, why 
were they not knowledgeable of Rhode Island 
State law which says th.t 18 year olda may 
ser e alcohol? Sever.1 students who 
volunteered to work were turned away 
because they were not 20. Neltt. IS It 
knowledaeable to the adminjstrators that 
hired these reinforcements that there were 
numerous incidents of phy ical enforcement? 
These rent-a~ops were phYSically movina 
Itudents , as well. pulling them back to speak 
with them. AI 0, why were there so many? It 
seemed like for every I security personnel, 
there were 2 extr.s. 
My main concem deals with the presence of 
iuns on campus. Since when are guns 
allowed? A better question would be, when 
was the laat time a gun was needed on this 
campus by security? The answer is never! 
To The Editor: 
Attention Marketing Majors! Would you 
be interested in selling life insurance after 
gr.duation? Or, perhaps you would consider 
selling life insurance for • living1 Maybe 
you're thinking about telling life insurance a 
• career? But wait, there is also a cha nce for a 
career with York Steakhouse! ust think. , you 
could get .Imost all of these interviews, along 
with . few more, for your SOO bidding points, 
and still have enou,h leftover to set a free 
bowl of soup! Consider how lucky you are. 
Think about the poor Accounting M. jors 
who go and bid all of their S()() points on one 
Big g finn nd not eVen i et the interview. Then 
.gain, who says life is fair? 
Take heart Marketing majors, you may ee 
tlte Accounting Majors interviewing with the 
Bia 8 firm, but why not thjnk of your choices 
as the Seven-Eleven (we weren\ lucky 
enough to get that company) firm Look not 
with envy upon the CIS student who sets .n 
interview with Texas Instruments, since you 
can interview with York. Steakhouse or Thom 
McAnn in the Lincoln Mall. Your choiccs art 
limitless . as lon, .5 your pride is bottomless. 
LimitlO, the analy ji of CAreer Service to 
just three majors docs seem uDJust. Lct~ .lso 
examine uch a major a 8u inc ~ 
CommurucatiollS. BWlnes. Commumcations 
i a major field of study, recognized b Bryant 
College, just as Accounllng, Man.aement, 
marketina....re. This however, i not the case 
In the Career Services Office. Until recently, 
they were not acknowledsed as • major 
Why, then, must the add itional security carry 
guns? I only hope that this is the last time that 
guns will be permitted. If not, I hope there is 
never a time when one is drawn or the chance 
of one being t.ken in a scuffle . 
In conclusion, I would like to say th.t, if 
anyone went to Brown for their Spring 
Weekend , they would have not have seen 
security, nor police, only students having a 
great time. 
George Spellman 
To the Editor: 
Are the students of Bryant College so 
uncontrollable that their conduct w.rrants 
the presence of armed police officers at 
student sponsored events? 
The problem at hand is not security; with 
the number of people expected on campus for 
Spring Weekend, .n increase in security was 
an obvious necessity. The issue we .re 
addressing is the presence of guns on our 
The purpose of security i5 to control, The 
purpose of guns is to intimidate. Armed police 
officers created a tense atmo phere which 
shocked m.ny when entering the MAC thjs 
weekend. How could the .dmini tration feel 
comfortable with 10 m.ny guns on campus? 
If Bry.nt security hasn'l the manpower to 
eover our event , the, should hire unarm.:d 
officers. Gun do not belong at Br ant College 
.nd the tudent body has reason to be 
concerned. 11' not just any campus ... it 's our 
campus. 
incerely, 

Bob Bassi 

K.yle COUSlDS 

P.ul D'Entremont 

11 Life Insurance 
CO.'Si Take your pick 
Compa red to them, Marketing is a fantastic 
interviewing opportunity. I'm sure that a few 
Communications Majors go to sleep at night, 
dre.ming of a cha nce to interview with K-
Mart. 
With Communications around , even the 
M. nagement interviews look. glamorous. 
After .U, every M.nagement Major is willing 
to spend all SOO bidding points on an 
opportunity to ma nage CVS. If that wasn 't 
enouah to keep you a wake all night, the 
oppo rtunit to manage .t retail is more than 
enough to do it. 
All in all, uch highly ranked school, with 
a superb repu.tation , docs not ha e a good 
inlerviewin, line up. Recalling a past issue of 
The Archway, there was a $tatc:menl about 
bow much CAreer Services has Improved 
during the reign of Bev Fogg lf that was the 
case, then 1 do really feel sorry for Ihe students 
who graduated before then. 
Perh.ps CAreer Services shoul. award a 
1,000 point certificate to any graduating 
senior who ha not spent any bidding points 
dunng their two eligible: sessiollS_ This 
certificate would have a coupon .ttached, 
may be redeemed In the: fUlure iftneyeverget 
a real company. 
This was nOI meanllo dtmtan an~' ofthou 
uniors who have Dcceptedjobs or mttr'lllewed 
with compantes menlloned in thls article. It IS 
meant 10 comment on tM effeclivMss and 
qualiiy of Career Services. 
George Spellman 
Student ody 

congratulated . 

Dear Editor-i n-Chlef: 
I would like to take th is opportunity to offer 
my congratulations the Spring Weekend 
Committee and the stude nt bod y as a whole 
for the success of the ..ecent Spring Weekend . 
I have heard nothing but fi ne comments 
from a ll constituencies with respect to the 
responsibility shown by students during the 
many activities conducted througho ut the 
Weekend. 
I believe this success is reflective of the 
many hours of dedication and hard work put 
Into this event by many student leaders . I 
would part ic ularly like to congratulate Cind y 
Taylor, Chairperson Spring Weekend; Mike 
Rogers, President, Student Programming 
Board; and Marie Fryer, Chairperson, 
Ooozball Committee. The success of the 
Weekend was certainly reflective of the many 
hours of hard work that these individuals and 
their Committees put in. 
Again, congratulations to all on a job well 
done. 
Les L. LaFond 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
We need another Brooks 

Letter to the Editor: 
While three-fourths of the Bryant 
community will remain here as experienced 
upperclassmen, the Senior quarter will be 
advancing out of Bryant and into society. We 
are all hopefully educated to the point where 
we will be .ble to roll with the punches by 
using the experiences we have gained here at 
Bryant. 
Memories .re great, but to me they really 
just aren't enough. I respect the graduating 
class, the professors, and many 
.dministr.tors very much. Most have worked 
very hard to achieve the goals that either they 
es tablished themse lve or someone 
established for them. I am writing here not 
only to students; I hope that the board of 
trustees a nd the alumni will take note of this 
mcssage. 
You , as students , know o f the 
administrative FLEX OF MUSCLE policics 
that have evolved over the past few yea rs . 
Talking With a prominent .dministrative 
leader their (sic) opinion was simply th.t if 
trouble or situations occu r that are out ofline, 
e crack down nd we crack down hard! It is 
beginning to look more and more like a 
. n tem~ ' 
There is a policy tod.y of extreme 
intimidation towards the entire student body 
whereby if you fail to react to the policies, it's 
only your fault. Most tudent wishes are put 
on hold or thrown into makeshift committees. 
It re lIy infuriates me 10 see it take up more 
time than it's worth. For example; asix month 
vand.lism study that concluded that ~tudenlS 
vandalize because of pent-up frustrations 
and! or a/caho/l Or how about if ecurity 
guard, or even better a Smithfield policeman, 
arrives at your door and you open it? Docs he 
have the right t come in and remove people 
or to sea ..ch? Whether the answer is yes or no, 
the answer result in yes because they usually 
do. 
M.ny faculty members feel the same way as 
I. F.culty members as well .s many students 
recognize Bryant Administration's tightening 
of the screws; revoking rights .nd privi leges 
that were once customary policy. Many 
questions ... few answers. My degree from 
Bryant has been earned and I have tried to 
learn to deal with the ever increasing 
bureaucratic red tape that has insued. 
Bryant h.s historically been noted as 
BRYANT COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION. Bryant has seemingly 
developed from a Co/lege of Business to 
simply a business. We are students nOI 
employees! Many feel pushed in-pushed out 
and processed to the extent that there is a very 
strong lack of student responsibility anymore. 
I like responsibility and I also deserve a little 
respect and so do you! You should al1 ask why 
do some administrators want to take th.t 
• ay from us? 
1 hope tha t the graduat ing class feels proud 
rather than relieved to be out of a very 
aaressive institution. I do respect Bryant 
College very mu h. I kno th t it sound hard 
to believe, but I am proud to have been given 
the chance to participate and Iruly learn 
concepts thai will help me l.ter in my life . I 
neue In I 10 hope t • n t 
for ridicule. They are usually Ihmg WI you 
have all felt at one tim or have thought bout 
(hopefully). 
Good luck to tbe next Seniors and to the 
Seniors after them. My buddy ShobaflS noted 
once maybe we were the Ralpb Nallen of the 
college. Now we're graduating and I hope 
there will be some ne who is willing to put the 
effort into workmg to make the campus more 
informed and better respected by all f the 
students. 
Th nk you (or your support ! 
Brooks H. Bctz 
Now at Lorge 
SPECIA 

Tomorrow is the day! 

To the Bryant Commuruty: 
For the past several month, Mamn 
Merrill, Alhletlc Coordinator, 20 Games 
Committee Cha.irperson~ and my elf have 
been working in preparation for tomorrow's 
gamcs. Under the auidance of George Smitb 
and teve Evangelista, of the peclal 
OlympIc , a· well a the volunteer~ 
A we wind down to the final houn. much 
work is still to be done. and so much help is 
needed. Tomorrow is • very important day. 
1 hope that everyone, whether they have 
ianed up to volunteer or not, Will SlOp by the 
track, ometime during the games LO cheer, or 
hug and offer their support to the athletes. 
Each year, Bryant Students have sho\\-n their 
enthu~iasm .nd have made the Game he 
ucces tb t they are , 
Please, show your support lind help u 
mak~ something for omeone pecial lhe~ 
games_ 
Sincerely, 
Sharon Pelletti 
Special Olympics Director 
of the 1984 Games at Bry.nt 
--------------------------------------------------------~~----
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Student questions 

Nash' objectives 

To the Bryan t Community: NO! 
As my Senior year comes to a close, I feel In addition, what ever happened to the 
compeUed to comment of my perception of "Open Door - no real appointment necessary 
the Bryant ommunity's opinion of Ms. polic .. Why does it take two days to formally 
Lauric Nash, Director of Student Acti ·ties. I schedule an appointment with Laurie Nash ? 
do believe Ms. Nash is a genuinely nice perso n Except for a " Maj or Weekend" event, when 
outside the office. I have had the pleasure of was tbe last time you saw Laurie Nash in the 
conversing wi th her on several occasions and I Rotunda ta lking and getting Itlldent's input 
have enjoyed her company; however, I am on ideas and potential "crea tive programs." 
e xt re me ly disa p p oi n ted wi th her When was the last time she leisurely spent time 
administrative, creative and advisory abilities. in the Senate or any organization's office? 
For the fi r t time in four years, I believe If tbis was done in the past, hoY can't it be 
student leader morale at Bryant is at Its contin ued now ? After a ll , even Dr. O'Hara 
lowest. The dema nds of tbe Office of Student se ts aside an hour a week to converse with the 
Activities and every office a t this institution Bryant community. If tbe Director of Student 
have increased beyond our country's infla tion Activitie job IS to strictly "ad ministrate" then 
rate. Committee upon committee, red tape who's j ob is it to work with and counsel the 
upon red ta pe arc orin. out of this students? Do we need anotber person to 
insti tution. Before Ms. Nash. I had always handle the needs of student leaders or should 
loo ked to the Student Activities Office to Ms. Nash acapt the responsibility assumed 
assist in unraveling the burea ucracy; now by her position by previous Directors of 
however, I believe that she has contributed to Student Activities ? 
it. ) am amazed hen J it in the Senate Office: I do believe that M . Nash ha the potential 

and isten to students cringmg a t the fact they and ability to esta bli.h a good repore With tbe 

have an appointment with the Director of Brya nt College community. J strongly 

Student Activllies. Rule are rules are rules; recommend tha t she re-evaluate her role witb 

however, it would be nice for tbese cringing th community and in titutC' new "goals and 

students be presented with alternatives rather objectives" which take her out of tbe office, 

then to be told that ITCAN NO TBE DONE! away from the unb~ rable unbreakable rules 

Better yet, THEADM INISTRA T/oN WILL a nd back with tbe students, the midd le name 

NOT ALLOW IT: Who is this invisible of her job title. 

monster , t be a d mi nistra tion . whic h A concerned almost-Alum, 

perpetually tells Ms. Nash to tell the students? Timothy John Mueller 

Ar hway s rvi es 

now under Brycol 

who were concerned with such a much-needed 
To the Bryant Community: pr;oaram which assi ted students. At the same 
For tbose who were wondering, ArChway time the, both board eliminated the 
ServiceS will eXist next year. The business' bureaucracy and sped Ihe process 10 secure its 
format will be identical to this year's; future. 
however, the service will be under the With much enthusiasm, I would like to 
direction of the new BRYCOL agency introduce Julie SUlOnus and Janice Vigliotti 
program. The trlUlSformation was necessary as the new General Managers of Archway 
to satJSfy the request of tbe tudent Activitie SerVlces, a Division of DRYCOL Student 
Office. Services Foundalion, loc.. It addition, my 
I wish 10 express my thanks to The appreciation is extended to my present staff. 
Archway Editorial Board. Archway staif, for they have set tbe standards for Archway 
BRYCOL Executive Board and the BRYCOL Sel'Vlces. 
Board of Director's for their prompt Sincerely, 
assistance in securing the future of Archway Tim Mueller 
Services for the coming academic years. It wa Archway Services Coordinator 
a pleasure to work with two organizations for 1983-1984 
HE 
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We need our space 

Sure, it is a great effort made by the 
adminiltration to allow the addition of 
To The Editor: 
It hal been brou,ht to my allention that the another fraternity on campus, but what good
housing arrangements for the academic year will it be if we all are packed into two dorm•. 
1984-198S have condensed the fraternities of Why should our freedom and privacy be 
Bryant College into two dorms. This is not a violated, because the administra tion finds the 
major problem, rather the fact that there are need to isolate us: Don't we pay to live on 
several fraternities located on one floor campus in a selected en Ironment? I know I 
creates a particular problem. do and I feel this is Ii major concern to aur 
Two examples of this problem are that in community at Bryant College. 
Dorm 2 there a re three fraternities located on Thank you, 
the third floor. Tau Epsilon. Tau Kappa Arthur C Healey, Jr. 
Epsilon. and Phi Epsilon Pi. In Dorm 3 there 
will be two fraternities on one floor, Ed. Note: Art Healey is a member of INlta 
specifically; Delta Siama Chi , and Tau Stgmo Chi. 
Epsilon. This problem is not that these To the Editor: 
fratermties will not be able to live together, on I am writing this letter in regards to the 
the contrary, we ha ve been able to learn to live Re idence Hall Direct r's latest housing
together, a we have been condensed slowly­ arr ngement plan fo r fraternities. Residence 
but-surely into two dorms. Also , by being life' plan pushes fraternities together on the 
fellow Greeks we have learned to rely on each same floors. In Dorm 2, for example, the third 
other for our survival a fratemities on this floor will house Tau Ep ilon Phi and some 
Campus. brothers of Phi Epsilon Pi. Also the top of 
The problem i l1tat each fraternity, Dorm 3 wiD hou e Delta Sigma Chi and some 
however closely unified we are to otber more brothers of Tau Epsilon.
fraternities, still bave pecific rushing There is a great problem created here. The 
techniques and functions, pledgllli traditions, problem being there will be rushing and 
and individual fraternity actJVltie5 that are or pledging conflicts . E ch fraternity is 
bould only be seen orbcard by ourfraterDJty. IDd vidual and has it own private proaram.
It ' my feeling that by placing different Witb more than one fraternity to a noor there 
fraternities on the same floor WIll mean these i not enough room to bave these programs. 
fratemilje will 10 e their privacy. It is bad In l1te pasl when there were any empty
enough that tbere are no fraternity bouses on rooms left on a fraternity floor, fre hman 
campus, therefore. in dealin, with beinS usually filled tbe pots. thi helped fratemitie 
located in Resident Halls wesbould at least be in their rushing. Now these extra rooms will 
allowed to have lome privacy for our be ftIled by other fraternities. 
fraternity function• . Thanks Residence 1.:.ife. 
Thus, I feel we should all make ourselves 
educated toward, this issue b«au e it will Regretfully, 
looner or Ialer effect everyone on campus. Steve Cohn 
--------
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Bryant College presents: 

THE COMPREHENSIVE 

1984 C.P.A. EW 
. 
Coordinated by Robert A. Provost, C.P.A. 
5 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD 

ENROLL IN THIS PROGRAM TODAY: 

1. 	Proven faculty: 3. Attention to your 

Janice DiPietro, C.P.A. specific needs 

John Killoran, M.B.A. 
and concerns.Chester Piascik, M.S. 

Scott Sandstrom, J.D., C.P.A., M.S. 

2. 	Carefully selected 4. You are provided 
materials, chosen with the finest and 
because 0 their most comprehen ive 
.relevance and text available at no 
review value. additional cost. 
5. Participation in classes at Bryant College, including: 
A complete college campus 
Library and study facilities 
Professional support staff 
Amp e free parking 
Cia ses begin July 17, 1984. 
Begin today by preparing for the November 1984 
C.P.A. Exam by telephoning or writing The CENTER 

for an application. (401) 231-1200, ext. 314 

THE ·C E TER 
FOR MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT 
Bry n! Co l!ege • Smithfield Rhode Island 02-9 17 
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How to study for a ... 

Economics exam 
8y Jeff Wright and Richard Spivak 
Spedal to The Archway 
To study for an economics exam one must 
approach the subject with a proper frame of 
mind. We must not consider it to be b . , . s .. .. 
Instead, consider that economics is merely the 
study of humankind in the ordinary business 
of life. Once we achieve the proper frame of 
mind, the met hod of studying depends on the 
type of exam. 
When studying for a multiple-choice exam 
it is strongly . recommended that a 	student 
practice by answering questions 	 in the 
accompanying study guides. A person will 
practice their golf swing or their serve in tennis 
before the match; why shouldn't one practice 
taking an exam before the day of the exam. 
Creating an exam environment, on one's own 
time, will alleviate the pressure and anxieties 
that one experiences on the day of the test. A 
test is only taken once and you must be 
prepared for that time well in advance. As 
many athletes have found to their chagrin-­
your performance on that day could 
jeopardize a semester's worth of effort : don't 
be caught unprepared! 
When studying for an essay exam the 
srategy is somewhat different. We are less 
interested in minute details and more in 
general concepts. Instead of merely staring at 
one's notes or text, a beller strategy would be 
to outline the basic concepts (outline your 
notes and / or the text). The act of.writing will 
impress upon one's brain the key economic 
concepts. As stated above, preparation well in 
advance is an optimal strategy. 
If you don't understand something.,ask your 
instructor !! Finally, regardless of exam type, a 
good night's sleep is a crucial element in 
maximizing one's performance. 
Literature exam 
StUdying For A Literature Examination 
By Dr . Nora Barry 
English Dept. 
The 011 " Ing ugg Mlon. arc made und r 
two a umptions. Fint, you have read all o( 
the oune material. Second, writing tbings 
down aids memory and cla rifies thought. 
I. 	Ma ke a list of authors and titles . 
their2. Make a list of characters and 

utstand ing qualities. 

3. Make a list of major themes . 
4. Th ink about how selling, point of view, 
symbolism and other literary devices are 
used. 
s. Review im porta nt passages, particular ly 
those gone over in class. 
6. Coord inate class and marginal notes with 
the previous fi ve it.:m ~. 
themes, 
characters, devices. 
7. Compa re and contrast 
8. At the examination; don't lose your 
nerve, budget your time, think before you 
write. 
Math exam 
8y Rick Smith 
MathemaUes Dept. 
"I studied 37 hours for your test and I only 
got a 43." 
"I always block on mathematics tests." 
Such frequently expressed comments 
suggest that students are often either at a loss 
to explain a poor grade. or they blame it on 
what happens to them during the test (e.g. 
blocking, gelling nervous, etc.). They feel that 
they have been dedicated in their studying. 
and either they do not know why they did not 
do well , or they feel that no amount of 
stud ying would have helped . 
My experience has demonstrated that most 
of the responsibility for a student's poor grade 
can be allributed to the poor quali ty of the 
preparation before the test . What follows is a 
procedure for preparing for mathematics tests 
which, if followed religiously, will 	 greatly 
increase your probability of doing well on 
those tests. 
1. Make a list of all the types of problems 
that are eligible to be included on the test , 
without omilling the slightest possibility. 
2. Rework out on paper a number of 
homework exercises dealing with each topic. 
Make sure you include the difficult problems. 
Check your solutions with the correct ones. 
You may look at the solution while doing a 
problem if you need to, but you must 
eventually get to the point where you are 
working out the problems on each topic 
without looking at the solutions. 
3. After writing out a paTticular problem 011 
a topic, ask yourself: "What are the main 
issues involved in sol ing this problem'?" You 
must be a ble to answ r this question for each 
problem. It orten help to di cu s these l ues 
wit h other tu nls 10 mall gr p. ion 
4. You ca n che Ie of a tOpiC and go on to the 
next one when (i ou can hone tly say th IIh 
problem re ea y to . 01 e, nd that (ii)you 
could explain to other ~tudents ho~ to I e 
the problems, including being able to de cribe 
typical errors a student might make, or 
variations in problems that might arise. 
5. On some mathematics tests, part of your 
challenge in approaching each problem is to 
determine the category it belongs to before 
you can allempt to solve it . If this is true of the 
test you will be taking, it would help to do the 
following in addition to steps 1-4 above: 
(i)Work out a procedure for determining 
the type of problem when the problems are 
given in no particular order. It will help to 
~~s~ this with other students. 
(ii)Practice using your procedure on review 
problems at the end of appropriate chapters 
in the textbook . It might also help to fing 
review problems in competing textbooks in 
the library . 
You should follow the procedure for every 
topic that could conceivably be included on 
the test. If you omit any topics, even one, your 
worry that the omilted topics will be on the 
test might lower your confidence so much that 
it may ause you to "block" on problems y u 
thought you knew. To be successful, you need 
to go into the test with confidence. Such 
confidence should be based on the fact that 
you have achieved a high level of knowledge 
and understanding of all the relevant topics. 
There is more to say a bout this, so if you 
have any questions or comments feel free to 
see me about them. 
History exam 
By John Jolley 
Students of history should always keep in 
mind that they must be selective becaUle the 
amount of material is voluminous, Study 
materials that stress the interpretation of what 
is si,nificant in the past. Lists of isolated 
events and dates are not useful in thi. 
enterprise. The historical silnificance of 
people and events depends on how they are 
related to other important phenomena. 
Repetition helps most students remember the 
most important materials during the semester, 
but the most powerful tool (or a student of 
history is familiarity with the materials. 
Students who keep up durina the semester 
seem to have very little difficulty with finals. 
One should also note that, study for a 
comprehensive test in history should include a 
method of study which works for the 
individual student. Review old tests and essay 
questions that have bee n used in the past. 
When one reviews mistakes on old tests, he is 
Iearnina the Importa nt answers to questioru. 
Bcc:ausc familiar wi th the material and beain 
t think in in conclu in . 
d evel o pments , cha nae s, effects and 
explanations. Usc your literature, text and 
classroom notes. 
Politics exam 
By Bill Hill 
Political Science is one of the "social" 
sciences (whicb doesn't necessarily mean we 
party more!), thus in a business scbool like 
Bryant, our discipline and subject matter are 
very much unlike the "major" areas of 
concentra-ti;n~ This tends to present the ' 
student who take. a political science course 
(and this could very well apply to other Social 
Science courses) with two important 
challenles when tryinl to undentand the 
subject matter involved and do well on exams, 
One challenle is due to the "nature"of the 
subject matter and the other is presented by 
the format of exams which predominate in the 
social Science Department~ssay exams. 
As to the nature of the subjects matter, 
political science deals with the study of 
"politics" which by itl nature involves 
contendin, and conflictinl views and 
interpretations of "facts". In seekinl to 
understand more about political events, 
issues, and conflicts we dea l with "concepts" 
which are necessarily (uzzy and imprecise. 
There are no equations, theorems, rules, or 
IaWl which apply equally to all political issues 
or conflicts and which have only one alreed 
upon "definition" or "meanin,". Therefore, 
...moriadon of the "facts" a nd "definitions" 
only lets the student so far in terms o( 
understandinl; true understandinl requires 
loinl beyond this to thoulht and reflection, 
havinl your own views challenled, and 
developinl justifications for your position 
and opinions. R .....bertal what the book 
said is, in this sense, only partially sufficient; 
Imdentand.inl the material requires that you 
think about what you have read so that you 
can comprehend it and reproduce it on an 
exam in an undentandable fashion. 
What I have just said about the subject 
matter leads to why the Social Sciences tend 
to use the essay-exam format because essay 
questions require the student to do more than 
just reprod.. the material on the exam. 
Essay exams can be very useful tools to force 
the student to think about the material, makes 
judJDlents, and aive reasons for their 
judJCments. In this case, what the "riJllt 
answer" is may be only partially important; in 
addition, how you justify what you say in an 
essay may be as important because it 
illustrates to the instructor that you have 
thoulht about the material and undentaad it, 
So, how do you study? Realize that the 
material is different from the business 
disciplines (no criticism intended--you surely 
do have to think to understand Marketinl , 
Accountin,. etc.) and that memorization will 
only ,et you 10 far . Foc", on the imporant 
co.nc:epts, Iill a few of theu importut .sp«lS. 
concentrate on ho the concepts relate to 
each other. If you receive a Study Sheet 
perhaps outlinin, the essay quest ion will help. 
Wrilln, them out completely beforehand ha 
limited util ity--it ,ets too close to 
memorization and if you {OT,ct a key sentence 
you're lost!! Ifyou're still confused, ask for tbe 
advice of the instructor-that's what we are 
bere for!! Really! Finally if all else fails, 
pray... silently!!! 
Thtr anic!e only represents the persolUll 
views and not the view 0/ tM Social Scwnce 
Department. 
E 1116 off III) 10 Rle,IO & 333 Niantic Ave, ProvidenceJ944·2500 
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HAZA.RD 

JUMPSUITS 

Lightw eigh t Spla~ 'Em· 
Zipper Front Dash 'Em 
One Size ·Fi ts All Sash 'Em 
W hite Only 
Design Your Own 
Great Funwear 
Send $15 check or money order to: 
Stretch 
P.O. Box 604 
Forestdale, RI 02824 
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The biggest little state in the union 

The 
/~/ Senior Class 
.'" 
May 18, 1984 . 
Noon to 4:00 p.m. 
Shine ­Pig---=--=-=o ~ _ Townhous e Village=-.....:::as_t~&_P_i_cni_c 
$5.00 p er person Rain ­
Seniors Only Please PUb 

\ 
\Only 250 t ickets available 
\at the Box Office 
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All You Can Eat, • • • • ., & Dance ! 
,
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THE BIGGEST LITTLE STATE IN THE 
UNION 
By VIckI AtamIan and P.ullne Thom •• 
or The Archw.y Sta rr 
Beautiful beaches , excellent schools , and a 
rich ethnic culture a ll compacted into one 
litt le state- where else but Rhode Island ! 
As life-Iona residents of RI , we bave chosen 
some of our fa vorite spots to enlighten all 
Bryant students tha t there is life outside of 
Smithfield . We hope that you will take these 
suggest ions for fun and interesti ng spots in R I 
before returning to your home town with the 
impression of Smithfield representing the 
ent ire sta te! 
Providence and Northern RI Area 
Parks: 
ROler WUlIAms P.rk - Cranston / Provi­
dence 
A delightful park fea turing an 
impressive zoo, ponds, amusements, museum, 
planatarium, pony rides . paddle boats, 
J apanese ga rden, and acres of picnic areas. 
Directions : Fo llow 295 S to 195 w to Rte. 
10. Take Elmwood Ave. exit and turn left . 
Follow road unti l you see the park on the left. 
About 20 minutes . 
Uncoln Wood. - Lincoln 
A nearby park featuring a large pond, 
acres of woods, and recreational facilities. 
Directions: Take 146 S and fo llow signs. 
About 10 minutes . 
Unique Sbo,.: 
11Ie Arc.de - Weybosset St. Downtown 
Providence. 
Browse through 42 unique shops and 
eateries. 
Directions: Follow 146 S to 95 S to 195 E. 
Take Exit I off 195. About 20 minutes . 
Davol Square - Providence 
Browse through 60 unique shops and 
eateries. 
Directions: Take Exit 2 off 195 E 
Both include zany card shops, specialty 
shops, a uthentic Clothing, extraordina ry 
restaurants, drinking e tablishments, and 
more. 
Collele Excitement: - The East Side of 
Providence 
Brown University and RJ School of 
Desian campuses liven the Eas t Side . Miles of 
adventurous spots to explore! 
Thayer Street - Providence 
Never a d ull moment since the 
surrounding college students flood the streets. 
Browse through the bookstores and shops . 
Enjoy the plentiful res taurants and drinking 
estabHshments designed especially for college 
students. 
Southern Rhode I.land 
P.rks: 
Colt State Park - Bristol off of route 11 4 
is a Ilrge beautiful park complete with 
pi n ic area s, beach and scenic bike trluls 11 is 
currently u cd in the su mmer as an 
amphitheatre. uch rock groups as The Beacb 
Boys have performed tb reo 
Fort Adam. St.te Park - Newport; of of 
Ocean Drive 
is now part of the new Brenton Point 
State Parle. Buih in 1824, it was designed by 
Col. Joseph Totten of the U.S. Army. The 
Fort was P/ut of the Narraaansett Bay defense 
of the East Passage with granite walls 
outlining 21 acres of land equipped with 
listening tunnels, numerous powder 
magazines and breast-height walls for musket 
men. The park has a roped-off swimming 
area , picnic area, grills and a fishing pier. 
Beach.: 
Ea.ton'. Beach - Newport 
Stretching along Memorial Boulevard 
from the Cliff Walk's Northern land to the 
Middletown town line. Otherwise known as 
First Beach, it has a rotunda containing an 
arcade, a merry-go-round and a concession 
stand . This is a favorite spot for surfers! 
Sachunt Beach - Middle town. 
It has three miles of shore and is 
commonly called Second Beach. It is the only 
beach with sand dunes in the arca . A definite 
hot spot in the Summer. 
Third Beach - Middletown 
P o v id es r a mp s fo r boat ing 
enlhusiasts as well as private and public 
beache . 
Tourist Attr.cUons: 
The Breaken - Ochre Point Ave., 
Newport 
Ma n ion Built in 1895 for Cornelius 
Vanderbuilt by Ri ha rd Morris Hunt and 
modeled afte r an Italian Renai ance palace. II 
contains all original furn ishings . Open daily 
10 m to 5pm. Admission: Ad ults-S4.50, 
Chi ldren &- 11. 1.25. 
bateau-Sur·Mer - Bellevue A e. , 
Newport 
The Mansion was built in 1852, later 
enlarged in 1872. I his fascinat ing example of 
Mid-Victorian architecture was built r 
William S. Wetmore, who made his f 1I0wing 
fort une in the hirus trade. It was enlarged 
following the designs f Richard Morri 
Hunt , including Newport's first ball-room in 
French style. Open daily I m to 5pm daily. 
Admission' Adults , 53.50, Children &-11. 
S1.25. 
Cliff Walk - Newport 
The cliff walk begins at Memorial 
Boulevard and winds th rough to Bailey's 
Beach. T he walk offers a picturesque tour 
along the Atlantic Ocean shoreline, pas ing in 
front of many famous mansions . Designated a 
National Recrea tional Trail in 1975. 
The Elm. - Bellevue Ave ., Newport 
Mansion built in 1901 isa French Style 
Chateau built by Horace Trumbauer for coal 
magnet, Edwin J . Berwind . The extensive 
grounds display terraces, tea houses, statues, 
fountains and a wide variety of beautiful trees. 
Open daily l Oam to 4pm. Admission: S3.50, 
Children &-11, S 1.25. 
Hammenmlth F.rm - Ocean Drive, 
Newport 
It is the last working farm in Newport 
and formerly the home of Mrs . Hugh D. 
Auchincloss, mother of Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis . The ocean-side mansion was built in 
1887 as a summer cottage for the Auchincloss 
family . During President John F. Kennedy's 
Administration it was a summer White 
House. Open for guided tours lOam to 5pm. 
Admission is $4.00 for Adults and SI.SO for 
Children. 
M.rble HOUle - Bellevue Ave" ewport 
The mansion was built in 1892. It was 
la vishly constructed b architect Richa rd 
Morris Hunt for William K . Vanderbuilt , and 
is modeled after the Petit Trainon a t 
Versailles. It is " ecorated with marble and 
gi ld ing and is sull fu rnishcd with beautiful 
original furnishings. Open daily lOam to 5pm. 
Admission: $4. 50. Child ren &-11 S1.25. 
ROIeeUff - Bellevue Ave., Newport 
This mansion wa bUilt in 1902 fo r 
Mrs. Herman n Oelrichs . Des igned by 
Stanford White a fter the Grand Trianon at 
Versailles it was well-fitted fo r brillian t 
entertainments. Many of the principal scenes 
from "The Great Gatsby" movie ere filmed 
here Open dai ly lOam to 5pm. Admission: 
SJ.50 for Adults and S 1.25 (or Children, 
Tennl. Hall of F.me - The Newport 
C••lno on Bellevue Ave., Newport 
Built in 1880 to make the cottage life in 
Newport enjoyable fo r tbe men wit h its lawn 
games, tennis and racquet outs, bowling 
alleys, it w s once recognized as the most 
complete resort facility in th i' untry . T he 
la wn tennis museum established in 1954 has a 
co ll ection of te n n i s mem o riabil ia , 
photographs, and exhibits from a rou nd the 
world. Open 9:30am-5:30pm. Admission: 
Adults $4.00, Children S2.00. 
Shopplnl: 
Newport is loaded with all kinds of 
shops. If you don't find what your looking for 
in Newport, you probably won't find it at a ll in 
Rhode Island! Here are some suggested area 
where you will find a wide variety of shops as 
well as popular restaurants and night clubs : 
Thames Street 
Brick Market 
Bowen's Warf 
Bellevue Ave. 
For the Sport. Enthu....t.: 
Newport J.I AI.I - 150 Admiral Kalbus 
Rd ., Newport 
Pari-mutual betting at Jai AlaL 
Monday Ihru Saturday at 7:30pm. Matinees 
Monday and Saturday at 12 noon. Admi sion 
is 51. No one under 18 is admitted , 
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Recovery or recession? 

By Andrew Canter 
Dr. William B. Swetney has presented his 
forecast for 1984 . According to Dr. Sweeney, 
1984 sh o uld witness strong consumer 
spending which in turn will spu r gains in 
employment. pers na l in o rne. a nd r po ra te 
profits. AI o. capilal spending a nd additions 
to invento r ies will push the econo my a head . 
T he forecast calls for GN P growth in real 
te rm in 1984 to be about 3.5%. s en tially 
level with 1983. here are a lso po tential risks 
o r the econ my during the ming mo nths . 
Innation is expected to aocelerate to arou nd 
6% as measured by the CPI a nd norm ous 
federa l budget deficits a long with a large 
fo reign trade defici t will be record ed . 
P re uming tha t the re is no cha nge in tbese 
pr blems. D r. Sweeney fears a recession in 
1985. 
The: federa l debt . as sta ted by Dr. weeney~ 
is now almost $ 1.4 trilho n and thIS Igure 
hould cause m u h concern. The debt is 
viewed as nonprod uctive and simplv t ies u p a 
Library's quest 
for modernization 
By Tim Sander 
After nearly a year of watching and waning. 
Bryant tudent can look forward to using the 
new addiuon to tbe Hodgson Memorial 
Library thi eptember. 
According to Library Director John 
Hannon the library will have a wbole new 
look as well as an expanded book collection . 
ParI of tbis new look will include 
computerization of the library's card 
catalogue . 
The library's book shelving capactiy will 
increase from the present 102.000 to 0 er 
160,000. Boob will gT dually be added, 
5,000 per >ear unhl the pa ' I} tS re ed 
An increaKd ludy area, accommodatin, 
an add i i 081 350 student, will bnng tbe 
library' seating capacity to 875. The new wing 
will include tables a nd lounging chai rs fo r 
I 
st dent u e. A la e night study area i ~ a lso 
planned . 
Copying and microfll m machines will 
ARA 1• 

occupy a glas enclosed area on the main level. 
Periodicals wiJI be located in the new wing. 
Library official also mtent to have the 
Hodgson Library c omputerized by 
September. All Bryant students will be 
required to have "zebra numbers" on the back 
of their lOs. These numbers will be used to 
identify books borrowed by students. 
The hbrary wiJl install five computer 
lerminal~ for student use. With these five 
Public Acce~s (PAC) teraunaLs, sludents will 
be able to locate books by simply toucrung a 
screen . 
The tudent v. ill requcsttbe book needed by 
pointing 10 either the ~ubjeet area. the a thor. 
o r the litle. The computer will provide a 
bard copy of the book 's location and 
additional source . 
e com puter system will initially in lude 
43.000 book . on y those added a fte r 1973, 
according to Hannon. It will take tw to three 
years f r the system to be implemented fully. 
great mass 01 this nation's wealth. The federal 
deficits are bla med fo r high in terest rates that 
have prevailed throughout the cu rrent 
recovery. a nd the high ra tes that have 
constrained onsumers who could otherwise 
alford expensive ite ms such as new cars and 
new houses. B yond th t. high ra t h ve 
limited the ability a nd WIllingness of busine s ' 
to invest in new pla nt nd qui pmenl. The 
problem of t rade defici ts is also li nked to 
intere t ra tes nd thus the federa l budget 
deficit. The dolla r ha s reached record beights 
in world currency marke due t foreign 
investors seektng to put inves tment capita l 
into re la tiv Iy high yielding U . . securities. 
The affect of th is is to ma ke U. S . prod ucts 
more expensive o verseas. while redu ing the 
cost of imported goods to the U.S . The 
merchand ise trade defi it , hich was a re ord 
$60 bil lion in 1983. should rise to $ 0 billion 
tb is yea r- ca using the United State G .N.P. t 
lose about $40 billio n tn recovery d ollars . A 
red uction of U.S . in te rest rate ould ca use a 
drop in the dollar . helping to a lleviate the 
By Robin DeMattia 
or T he Archway S taff 
"ARA is ru nning 0 t of money- it' pizza 
and g ri lled h esc: fo r the next three eek ' " A 
fairly commo n sla tement betng made by 
re idc:n ts lately, but "a myth " according to 
M ike Gagne . Food Service Director. 
Bryant' ARA service follow a benchmark 
menu; one that is used at many other colleges_ 
"We're foll owing a ·ta ndard ompany menu," 
~aid Gagne. He added RA had very 
acc urately forecasted for the year. ~o slUdents 
can be assured there is enough money for the 
remainder of the seme ter 
The menus follow a four week cycle. which 
usually includes festive mcals and specials 
nights. Ma nagement of ARA. although 
restri ted . i pen to suggestion '. " I'd say Ihe 
menu has varied a bou t 15 percent since we 
sta rt ed ." [in September] Gagne said. A R A has 
d ropped certain items which had low 
po pula rity. such as o melettes or pa ncakes at 
d inner . Gagn e commented il costs the same 
amou nt o f mone. pancake~ a nd 
Wanna write for the Archwav? 

By Dal'id Kennedy 
Writing an article for The Archl4'Q)' ca n be a 
rewarding experience. You feel proud when 
you see your name in prin t under the headline 
of an article you wrole. Allihe time and effort 
you spent resea rching. writing and meeting 
the Wednesday deadline finally seems 
wo nhwhile. 
Many people do not rea lile the time a nd 
effo rt writer' spend when wnllng a rticles fo r 
pr int. I would like to share wltb you the 
cIrcu m tance tha t often urro und an event 
and wha t I~ invol\ed in writ ing a good anlc:Jt' 
Llt . t month the Ellgll h Department 
sponsored a T uesday rught dinner for 
Bu ines Com munication majo . My job. 10 
Co\er the dinner a nd wn te an article ab~ullhe 
ive gues speake , recent graduates who were 
10 tal k a bout their positlom. o unds easy. 
right? 
Wrong! 
Fir t. the d y before the event I came down 
with a m iserabk coid~ But. being tbe 
COD clemious repo rter I am. I gravel): 
attended the d inner and . be tlll een neeu . 
too k )ome note TIme In llo("ed ~a ' I 0 
hour!. and 15 minute . 
ext ~a, a eu h b.lI; to PrOVIdence 10 wrue 
my arLil:I'. I U\C II croll lypeWrller in the 
sausage- a II doe baked chicken, 0 it was j ust 
a miner of ubstituting the dishes. 
To determine how well an entree is received. 
ARA uses an "acceptibitity fac tor," Ihe 
number of porlion of I he entree erved i 
divided by the number of students at dinner 
that night . If the number is high enough, the 
entree stays on the menu . 
Other way RA evaluates tbeir menu is by 
d iscussion with their chent. William Baker In 
the Purcha 'ing oflice i~ the Bryant liai on) 
through produclton record) , and through 
tudenL opini n . e pecially tha t of the enate 
Food Relations ommitlee . 
The ood-op committee meets weekly to 
present student sugge tions an d he lp ARA 
undersland what tudents would hke to sec 
offered a t their dining hall. " I'd like to sec 
more involvement with the committee." 
Gagne of A R A said . He suggested the 
meetings be open to a ll \ tudents and thought 
the sena to rs should take a more active part. 
Gagne said students could bring copies of 
their menus and any questions they had . "\'11 
hop~ that the "sma nllcs .. will rub IT. TIme 
involved was three hours. ineludmg the dnve 
witho ut headhgbt to my office. 
Wed nesd ay mormng I returned to cam pu 
t di cu s my arti Ie with ' profcs or I flen 
con~ulL Out conclusion: to rewrite the entire 
drtlcle!! l i me in olved in the conferen e was 
thIn)' minutes 
Another ru~h 10 Pc vidl:nce for the one nd 
hall hour rewr ile which left me thirty-five 
mInute 10 r turn to . mtthfield a nd mcc: the 
Wedn~d3 d.ead line o f 3.30 p.m. 
I dId male it b c k to BTY nt WI th fifteen 
mlnutt~ to ~PJre before the dead hne JIUI 
I1l1nlo;. Ihe" mInute I t rt thm ing bou t 
a n '-I rtll:k f r !'he ou t i ue of Tht! Archh-OY! 
trade imbalance; however. this would ause 
upward pressure on inflaton as imported good 
beca me m ore expensive. 
In 1983 tbe Consumer Price Index rose by 
only 3.2%, the smallest year-to-year gain since 
1967. T his low level of inflation is not 
expected 10 continue for a number of rea ons . 
Food . housin g. ene rgy. and medical care costs 
ar expe ted to rise in 1984. Additionally, 
commodity prices seem to have reached a 
bo ttom as p rices ror raw materials a nd metals 
have been edging up since Nove mber of 1983. 
High plant capa city usage will also contribute 
to a highe r inflation rate . D r. Sweeney expects 
the Federal Reserve System to be loose with 
money in 1984. In other words, he expects the 
F d to a llo w money supply to gr w m o re 
q uickly than the econo my in an effort to help 
the government increa e its debt-the effect of 
th is would be to increase infla tion . 
Dr. S weeney went on to point u t the major 
failures of Reaganonmics. The tax cuts 
implemented by the ad minist ration were 
~\ll'no~"ri 1(\ inere" e the a mount of savings. 
--~---------------------------1 
This Ride/s For You 

drives on successfully 

By J. Paul Leblanc 
01 The Archway Stair 
"TRFY ." No, it' not four reasons for 
yelling, but it is This Ride's For You. TRFY, 
Initiated midway through thi eme ter, hu 
had a very successful run so far. Since 
operalion began tbere ha been al least one 
pickUp of students each weekend. Many call. 
have come from outside Ihe present 8 mile 
pickup radius. Officers have been cbosen and 
are presenlly workin, on making TRFY a 
Burt is new coordinator 

Bry nt College announces tbe 
a ppoIntment of M rs. Rozanne . Bun to the 
position of Career Service CoordiJl tor. M . 
Burl holds a BA in En,lish Crom St. Lawrence 
University and • Mutcrs degree of Education 
in Co un hng from Nonheastern nt ersilY. 
Previou Iy, Ms. BUTt has held po iuo n 
includina Assistant Directo r fo r Business and 
Techn ical P lace ment at No rtheaster n 
u 

stand the re and give you any answers. I'll go 
oul of my way to do things that are III a 
positive manner . St udent concerns are my 
co ncerns ... 
n example of Ihis cooperation would be 
the Steamship festive meal the A RA a rranged 
with the Bry n t Players to help promote their 
play, . nythlOg Goe.' However. Gagne 
st re ed the fact "y u don't serve pilla seven 
days Ii week so you can aITord a festive meal." 
Another way 10 halle your uesttons 
answered IS by ulilizing the comment boa rd in 
th dining hall. "You have a n opinion. it's 
heard. and you get things done, " aid G agne. 
T here a re ma ny legitimate a nd practical ideas 
suggested . Dave hult is, a student manager at 
ARA. omment d tha t students need to be 
more specific wit h what they write. Don't just 
say the fo od stinks. say why." 
Shultis a lso com mented. "stud ents a ren't 
willing to tr new tbings." He points out the 
meal plan is prepaid , not wh y'not try a n entree 
you have already paid fo r? 
recognixed orjlanization on the Bryant 
campus. The officer are Jean Paul leBlanc, 
president. Val McLeod , vice-president, 
Pauline Thomas, Treasurer. and Tracy 
Aldrich. secretary, A beanful of tbanks goes 
to NOTeen Mattis, Health Educator, who has 
served as overseer and upervisor ofthe entire 
prolram. Special thanks are also extended to 
the many student volunteers fort heir time and 
etTon towards making This Ride's For You a 
successful and rewarding pro,raml 
but tha t did n~ t occur. Beyond that . the 
Reagan administra tio n had promised a 
balanced budget , ye t. t ha t plan went askew as 
wel l. Since Dr. S ween y 's fo re ast is hinged 
on the problem of h uge fede ra l b ud get 
deficits. it is only fitt ing that he should o tTe r 
some solution t~ the problem. Dr. S wee ney 
proposed a list of ha nges in go vernment 
taxing and spend ing, nota bly a spending cut 
in defense. Oth r proposals called for 
add itonal taxe on cigarettcs, lUXUry items. 
and middle to upper in o rne famil ies. Also , 
D r . Sweeney ca lied for the cancellation of tax 
cuts expected to be implemented in 1984, tbe 
elimina tion of certain tax ded uctions and a U 
tax Shelters. a nd cane I cost of living 
adjustments on Social Securtty. In tota l, Dr. 
Sweeney's proposals wo uld c some S127.6 
bill ion . all but S 18 billion would come fro m 
ta x increases of one or another. If nothing i 
do ne abo ut the growing federa l debt we ca n 
expect the recovery to be aborted a nd a 
recession in 1985. 
Unh'Cmty. AlsiJtant DIrector of Career 
CounseJin, at nn tic t oLlege . a n 
Placement COUllKlor al the Rocheller 
Ins itute of Technoloay. 
As Career Services Coordinator, Ms. Burt 
iJ responsible Cor a"istin, co mpa nies in the 
ca m pus rec:roitment process a nd a id ing 
students in their p ost college job search. S he is 
a resident of West Roxbury. MA. 
CPA 

contest 

The Becker C PA review coune Jponiored a 
n lest for the Seniors and Juniors with an 
overall G PA of 3.6 f better. 
Cec:ile Solomon• • senior. was awarded a 
S 00 scholarsrup a lid an ent llment fo r the 
Becker CPA re i.ew course, 
Cindy Ranso m and Peni Garber, bo th 
.unior were both awarded SSO aUl certificates 
to the College Store at Bryant. 
S ue Knight, Becker Representative and 
Pany Baxter, President of the Accounting 
Association presented the award . 
Th~ is the rltSt time Becker ha offered a 
contest and they hope to make this an annuaJ 
ent. 
I 
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Special 
Ma 
We Nee 
Since there is 8 little confusion on some of the roles that volunteers will 
be playing, please read the following if you were cQDsidering, or already 
are a Clerk, HUller, Ho.t, or Runner. 
A HOST A CLERK 
T ' lu r i . th O n t.' 0 the n ost 1m Jarlan t 
m st d dicated, voluntee ring 
their services for the entire day This volunteer groups the 
to a group of athletes. They athletes in their respective 
wi ll make sure that their group heats before the run. Then, 
of athletes meets their events when you et th m ready at the 
as scheduled . And also, if some starting line , you quickly 
of their a thletes (in color travel to the finish line and 
coordinated shirts) gets lost, await the finishing of the 
they will find them nd return athletes. When they cr ss the 
them t the te m's lac tion line, they will bring th e 
a thletes to the award a rea and 
await until the athletes receive 
A HUGGER their awards. 
This volunteer s ta n 5 at he The clerk w ill al so be grouped
fi nish line and. hers on the in grou s 0 2 or 3 and w ill be 
at hl te in th e ir r es pective res p nsi b le for t ing th 
lane, and up n ross ing the compu ter pri n tout to s ta tis tics 
fi nish line, they greet the and then to aw rds . (not as 
athlet e with a hug nd smile hard as it soun s ) 
A RUNNER 
Will be at the finish line and 
will have in hand a computer 
printout of each heat. When the 
runners cross the line, they 
will get the times from the 
timers and then record the 
times and places of the athletes 
• 
ANDTBEY 

Torch 
Runners must be 
Van 1- 11 
Van 2- 1: 
Van 3- 3: 
Van 4- 5: 
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rmpics '84 
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] You! 
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Balloon Workers 
Please be at the Track oJ 7:30 
Host 
Please be In front of the MAC of 7:30 
* ARA will open its door at 7:30 
* T-Shirts will be available at 8:00 
by the tennis courts or at the EDYOUI 
Hospitality Booth 
--- y 
the Gym at: 
pm 

am 

am WWON and WPRO 

am They will e anaouaclnl whether or not 
the Game. will be held 
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Make a good 
efore YOU say goodbye. 
-
Buying your leased phone now saves you time and money next term. 
~ 
This y ar, don't I ave f r home 
without your phone. Buy it before sum­
mer and save yourself some time and 
money. Buying your AT&T leased 
phone now means you 'll have your 
phone with you the very first day back 
to class. 
To buy the phone you'r leasing, 
just call AT&T Consumer Sal s & 
Service' toll-free number. Or visit 
any of our AT&T owned and operated 
Phone Centers. It's that easy. So call us 
before you say goodbye. Then unplug 
your phone and take it with you. And 
have a nice summer. 
1-800-555-8111 

CaU Lhi ' toU-free number 2·1 hours a day. 
Woonsocket 
Stadium Building 
18 Monument Road 
~ I 
ATltT 

- ~-----
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NEWS 
Senior Banquet! Spending 4 years as sisters of 
Sigma Iota XI and member of the G LC bas 
made all of our experiences at Bryant 
rewarding and memorable, "'ell most we can 
remember,but a few brain cells kinda died in 
the process. We appreciate tbe support we 
have recieved from our fellow friends a nd 
Greeks, especially this past semester. We wish 
you II the best of luck in the future . In our 
hearts and mind s SIX will never die, but live 
and remain as the best sorority on Bryant 
Campus. 
L t's live it up , I se a grip and 
congratulations to all seniors, especiaUy 
Gopher, Michelle , Eensie, Chi-Chi, Lambda, 
Ma, Kathleen, Janet a nd Ann! 
~eta ~iBma <Dmnicron 
We hope tbat everyone bad a great Spring 
Weekend like we a ll d id. We would like to 
wish Annie Good Luck on ber nomination to 
the fifth executive position on the GLC. We 
would also like to congratulate KDR on their 
acceptance by the GLC. Good luck, Guys! 
This weekend is our p1edae formal which is 
being held in Falmouth, MA. We are aU 
lookina forward to this wild weekend and 
hoping tha t it will be one that is not easily 
forgotten. We would like to congratulate the 
new members of our new executive board: 
president, Christy Ullom; vice president, 
Debbie Sheftic; treasurer, Laura Speh; and 
secretary, the lovely Lisa McCaughy. 
The sisters wish everyone a very happy and 
FUN summer. 
Thl uit, the t Arch 'oloa ) fo r the ) r.& 
dit 1& ao by WL Looku., back ill NOec:tiOD, i 
bas been a very interesting year. Remembe 
the Greek Nights, Halloween, Port-a-Parties, . 
Pledging, our weekend in the Bahamas, the 
Pledge Formal and of course, Sprin 
Weekend . 
The sislers would like to wisb everyone a 
great summer. And to all of the gradualin 
seniors, especially Mary, Sharon, MaryeUen 
and Nancy, we wish you a great life. Well mis 
you a ll a lot! ! Be caref ul out there ·airls! 
Until next semester ... Happy Living! 
The brothers hope that everyone had a 
awesome weekend . Tne weather definitel 
cooperated with us. Sambo sports did n't wor 
out too well this season, but we're lookin 
forward to next year. We were eliminated i 
softball last week after a close game wit 
Washington Hill Liquors, 10-0(3-2), sam 
thing!!The semester is almost over,aood luc 
'0 everyone on their finals. 
KAPPA TAU 
s this year closes, the brothers of Kappa 
Ta u must say "later" to Brya nt CoUege. Our 
seniors, Steve Salka, yle Bast and Jeff Jones 
wiD be moving on. (hopefully graduating) We 
wiU miss them but look forward to seeing 
them, and their c ustomary case of Molson , 
frequently next year. 
Thi year was characterized by high highs 
and low lows. We had some unexpected lows 
when our pledge class of eight quit,but look 
forward to a stronger and more dedica ted 
pledge las$ next year. Jeff and Bob hit some 
lows of their own, but eve come to expect 
that from them. The highs speak for 
themselves, 
We would like to invite any cool freshmen 
to come party with KT. The brothers a nd our 
lovely sisters of APK can be spotted at our 
tree between classes.(sometimes during 
lasses).Come and spark a conversation,or 
omething. 
The ancient Mowry Antique Cemetery, 
Which for years has gone unmaintained, will 
be renovated by the brothers of Phi Epsilon 
Pi. The cemetery, which is located behind the 
MAC in the woods,is not a very la rae 
cemetery, but one of some signifigance. It is 
the buria l ground of the Mowery family, 
which dates back some 200 years. The 
Mowery family used to own the property on 
which our fine campus is now located! Since 
there a re no living decendants of the Mowery 
family, P hi Epsilon Pi has decided to undergo 
the project. The renovation should be 
completed by M . 10. 
Tau E lion 
All the brothers had a a reat time Spring 
Weekend, except Chafe, who didn't do 
anything. Basically thiS was a grea t year for all 
of us ,and e wish the best of luck to our 
seniors, Chelf, Levi, and Theo. Don't forget to 
come back and see your buddies next year 
guy, if you can find us. 
Our A team softball now stands at 4- 1, lead 
by the pitching of .B ..The B team lead by 
"Otto the Invincible" was, unfortunately, 
knocked out ea rly this yea r. 
Everybody, stay cool until next year. 
!tappa ;Selta ~o 
Congra tulallons to all the brothers of KDR 
on our successful initia tion held th i past 
Saturday. Big Brothers from Midd lebury 
College, as well as our National Director, 
came to Bryant for the weekend so they could 
initiate the Bryant Provisional Chapter. The 
weekend went very well. 
KDR hopes that everyone enjoyed their 
Spring Weekend. We would like to bid a 
farewell to a ll as the year comes to a close, and 
good luck on finals . 
Congratulations to Brother Mike Langlois 
on his new position as General Manaaer of the 
Comfort, Brother's Joe Schramm on his 
position as President of the Karate Club, and 
Mike Bedard as Vice-President. 
The brothers again hope that everyone has 
a aood safe summer and eaaerly await our first 
year as a new Greek orpnization. Hard work 
and good times are anticipated for next year. 
In this year's closmg article, the brothers of 
Delta Sigma Chi would like to say good bye 
and good luck to the brothers of the 198 1 
pledge clas and gradu t ing senior clas of 
1984. Andrew ~Jocko" Andrews, Tom MU.S ." 
Bettie, Joe " Flash" Brennan, Tom "Pooch" 
Cappuceio , R icha rd "Chachi " Krugle, 
Will iam "B. K. "Kulik, Br ia n "Bea\le r " 
Mcdonald, Edward"Murph" Murphy, and 
Roy "Dude" VanBuren. A class that provided 
leadership a nd inspiration Cor aU the brothers. 
We would like to extend a n invita tion to a ll 
incoming freshmen tbis Ca ll to stOp up and 
meet the brothers at the t p of dorm 3. CQme 
meet a uniq ue group of men working in and 
striving for brotherhood . 
As we close for the year we also dose a 
series of successful sports easons. Our past 
season in foo tba ll provided us a chance to 
rebuild with the addition of some strong new 
talent . Finishing in the fin ials, our Hockey 
team ended thei r most successful record ever. 
The basketball team finished a strong season 
with a record of 10-2 overall. The indoo r 
soccer team is in the final 4 and look forward 
to winning the title again . Our softball team 
losing I is on the road to recovery. 
We wish everyone graduating and those 
returning to Bryant a successful and enjoyable 
summer. 
Congratulations to the newest members of 
the Greek Letter Council, the fraternity of 
Kappa Delta Rho, from the brothers of Delta 
Sigma Chi. 
REMEMBER THINK BIG BE A DELTA 
SIG. 
It's fi na lly the last Greek NeW) of the year, 
l oo ing ack on his ca r the most 
outstand ing ac omplishments were in sports 
with great sea on5 in a lmo t very port. And 
we're even more fort unate be use most of 
our brothers will be returning to compete next 
year. 
We have to congratulate the five graduati ng 
seniors: Gimo, Chico, Elrod, Do1f, and 
Granny. Good luck and see ya in the house 
next yea r (don't forget those alumni 
donat ions either.) 
The brotbers had a rat he enjoyable Spring 
Weekend . We'd like to thank Delta Sig for a 
great clamhake. Congrats to Chico on killing 
the stump, and thanks to Rich for gOing 
home. 
Finally, good luck to the softba ll team 
who's looking even better than last year and 
hopefully will fi nish better. 
We hope that everyone had a n awe orne 
Spring Weekend . For us, the fun isn't over ~et. 
This comming weekend we our 100kIDg 
forwa rd to our annual Pledge Formal. This 
year e will be having our fo rmal at ~he 
skipper Inn in Fairhaven,MA. We a re looking 
forward to apearances from . some of our 
alu'mni includ ing Ceasar and Don Ho, We are 
also looking fo rward to special a ppearances 
from The Bullet and good old Peep. Yes, Peep 
will be going public ap in. The weekend will 
start off right with our annual lucky lager 
night. This should prove to be a real s~ttering 
awesome as it wa 
o 
experience. Lets hope the weather will be as 
during Spring Weekend. 
Our softball and soccer teams fell short with 
their first loss for both teams. Letsjust hang in 
there and pull off a championship. 
(J 
We would like to extend good luck to our 
seniors, Mike Fish, Ray Galluchi , Ken 
Ferrigno, Tom Pallis, Scott Morin, Mark 
Provost, Gary Grenie r, and Dave Fish on 
thei r gradUation and entrance into the real 
world. 
Hope everyone has an awesome summer! 
Hope everyone had a great Spring 
Weekend. The weather tu rned OUt to be 
awes6me. We were all "blushing lushes" wi th 
our sunburns. 
We only havea few more weekends to gO, 50 
enjoy them. Good Ilick to our gradua ting 
Sisters, Cindy and Barb, We a re a ll aoing to 
miss you! 
"Seven Sisters" will be returning next year. 
Congratulations to our new president, Ma rcy 
Brown; vice president, Beth Coppeto, 
treasurer Cheryl B1ogoslawski; secretary 
Lynn Viveiros,and the remaining officers. 
Best of luck to the graduating class from the 
sisters of Alpha Phi Kappa , a nd have a great 
summer! 
We are looking forward to next years happy 
hours, Snakebite parties and other APK 
social events. All freshmen a nd independents 
are welcome. Hope to see you there! 
We hope that everyone had a fantastic time 
during Spring Weekend! Hopefully, everyone 
has recovered from the weekends activities. 
OUT softball team had its first defeat 
Wednesday, but it hasn't dampened our 
pirits We're psyched for our games this 
eele . 
The Sliien are loolon, fO-rwaM to our 
installa ton his week, which always promises 
to be a good time. The new sisters ha ve quite a 
few urprises for the old sisters which they can 
fina lly show tbe old sisters. 
Congratula tions KDR! We're looking 
forward to working with you. Good Luckl 
Bryant College be good to SI Bley. 
We would like to congratulate our new 
officers: president, Patti Parker; vice'­
president. Angel Carrucci; treasurer, Jennifer 
La Vallee; secreta ry, Allison Reid ; and pledge 
mistress, Lisa Fidaleo. 
We hope everyone had a fun Sprina 
Weekend . We wiU be ha ving a car wash this 
Sunda y, May 6, at the Smithfield Getty 
Station, hope all will come and give their 
support. 
On a last note, we wish KDR luck with 
pledging. Also, the best of luck to our 
graduating seniors, Julie Ma rtin and Lisa 
Senno, and the rest of the senior clas~ . We will 
miss you! Good luck to a ll studying for finals 
and bave a fun summer ! 
Well this is it ! The last Greek News we will 
ever ha ve to bave published! The years have 
gone by fa r too quickly, but all of SIX have 
certainly enjoyed them. With only two more 
weeks befo re we all grad uate, we'l be 
----- -- '-~ 
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Eyes That See To The Heart 
From the ditch 
Anchored in desperation 
I leave my private harbour 
To search for a universal harbour 
Crawl up to a dirt road 
Walk a ways 
Searching for a spot to rest 
My tired life 
For a few seconds I imagine a 
blindman 
Walking past the pigeons 
And the blank faces on the 
street 
Groping for familiarity with his 
cane 
To find the steps to a universe 
That contains but one 
Just like him the tide inside 
me is searching 
Pushing, rusing 
To combine feelings and thoughts 
If tey are not twirled into one 
The pain can't be undone 
I search for the steps 
With eyes that see to the heart 
Eyes that see to the 'heart 
And all I see of my world 
Is a world falling apart 
Lovers racing down the street 
Everywhere people shuffle their feet 
To the same beat 
Repeat quotations 
Mutter useless quotations 
Mutter useless information 
That means absolutely nothing to me 
I'm still walking 
With holes in my faded blue 
.Jeans 
Holes in my faded dreams 
With a piece of paper 
To scrawl my scattered thoughts 
I'm walking ... 
With eyes that see to the heart 
Eyes that see to the heart 
And alII see of my world 
Is a world falling apart 
By Steven R. Brown from "The Vision Will Stand." 

TONIGHT! 
DJ Ken Papagno' 
in the PUB 
9 pm to 1 am 
R 
SPRINC WEEKEND EVALUAtION 
8ad Cood 
i. Wine and Cheese, Wednesday, April 25 
a) Did you attend ? 
b) Are you 201 
c ) Did you like the v id eos ? 
d) Would you rather of had a band or OJ ? 
N 
N 
1 
N 
2 3 4 
'{ 
'{ 
S 
'{ 
ii. Chris Blis8, Thursday, April 26 
a) Did you attend ? 
b) Did you enjoy 1t? 
iii. Cliff Meyers, Friday, April 27 
iv. 
v. 
vi. 
vii . 
a) Did 	you aee his show? 
b) D1d 	 you attend the Social hour ? 
c) Old you like 	having him outside? 
Fr i day n ight mixer 
.} Di d you att end? 
h) Di d you l i ke Radioatar? 
c) Did you think t he price was fair ? 
Saturday at the 	Track 
a) Did you have f un? 

b) Did you mind or wher e you bothered 

drinking area? 
c) Did 	you l ike tha bands: 
Steve Smith? 
Crossfire? 
d ) Did 	you get a button ? 
• car6c i t llre? 
e) Old you llke t he mime? 
Sacurday nlght mixe r 
a) Did 	 you a t t end? hi Di d you like 	Sally Fi ngexet 
lleav "r Brown? 
Icicle Works? 
0) Did 	you think t he price was 
Cu~t Policy 
a) Did you ve any guests? 
e1 
fsir ? 
N 
1 2 3 4 
'{ 
5 
N 
N 
N 
'{ 
'{ 
Y 
N 
1 
N 
2 3 4 
'{ 
5 
Y 
by t he 
I 2 J 4 5 
b) Did you think abe policy was fair? 
c) Do you have any suggestions for next 
guest pol1c y1 
viii . ,1nal comaents 
a) Rate the overal l weekend 
b) SU8l'1estlons.Everybody Welcome 
-	 , . 
<'lease 	retum to Sox 44. 
1 2 4 ) 
1 '1. ] i, S 
1 2 ) 4 5 
N + 
N 't 
1 J 4 5 
'i 
1 1 J 4 5 
I 2 J ,) 
I L .I 4 S 
:I 't 
N ¥ 
I L J 4 .) 
year' ~ 
How are you planning on 
spending your summer? 
-
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This Week's Question:The Inquiring 

Photographer 

Kevin Laperle - Working to make money 
Vicki 8on.viu. - Wonting and taking night 
cia .... . 
'9r achQol " 
Sleta. Stew. Toph.• Squirt -Getting baked 
---in the aun. 
Spring Weekend 1984 
-
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ANNOVNCEJWENTS 
SUMMER SESSION _____________ 
The Application pro edure for summer 
session '84 is underway at Bryant. Summer 
session courses allow sludents to accelera te 
their college programs or ma ke up credits as 
necessary. 
Summer sewssion I, JunCi 4-June 21. 
provides a concentrated three credit course in 
three weeks a nd is designed to accomodate 
accelerated learning. lasse~ meet Monday­
Thursday mornings, 8-11 :40 a.m., with a 
mid morning break. 
Summer session II. J une 25- July 26. is a 
five week sel.sion a llowing time fo r one or two 
courses of three credit each. Classes meet 
Monday through Thunday in the early 
morning. 8-9:55 a .m., or late morning, 10: IS 
•.m.- 12:10 p. m . . 
Courses are availa ble in each of the major 
business programs of tudy. Applicvanu are 
encouraged to apply by May 18. For further 
information contact te Regi trars Office, ext 
222. 
SPORTS MEMORABILIA FANS ____ 
Students faculty, and staff are invited to 
a ttend a meeting of people interested in 
starting a sports memorabilia club at Bryant 
College. 
The meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 
8th, 198.. 4:30 p.m., in room 270. 
Guest speaker will r. Dick Tinsley of 
TAK Sports Memorabilia (recent promoter 
of Carl Yasztrem ki / Jimmy Fund Sports 
Card Show in Foxboro). Mr. Tinsley will 
discuss collecting for investment and fun, 
trad in" collecting trends, and market values. 
SENIORS ____________________ 
If you have accepted a job offer, please 
come to the areu Services to fill out a card 
fo r ur statistical sur ey. Tha nk you. 
USHER'S MEETING,____________ 
The fi rst of two mandalory her's Meeting 
wiD be held Wednesday, May 9 at 11 :00 a. m., 
in room M42 10cated on the upper level ofthe 
new win,. 
STUDENT AMBASSADORS _______ 
Volunteer are needed to give tOlirs during 
culmination period. Please notify GLoria 
Wyal 
Lambers 

CPA 

Review 

10 REASONS 

TO CONSIDER AMERICA'S 

NO.1 LIVE INSTRUCTION 

CPA REVIEW COURSE 

tt, Uvc (nllruction 
(21 	Manuals tha provide compRbcM .....c co\'Crctlc--50 com­
plele thai DO reference 10 olMr SO rees Ii ncecuary. 
(3) E.l~rlcnCcd jn,uucton Ihal speeiahLe in the CPA uam. 
(4) TbouMncb 	0( multiple chOICe '4uo1ioris and answen with 
explanations .rranacd by 1iUbjcCI 
(S ) Hundreds of exam problem, lA nd eSsay qucSlio", arrllRlCd 
b)' subjecl--with compH:lc Solouho n5. 
16) 	Alw.ys up-.o-d .... iMlud'ftS f ASB'J. SASs 
INt que-.don s from chc mo t rcccni PA cXlminalion. 
(li) A prO\lcn I"CCOrd-olter I S yean of examl na(ion ,ucccu. 
t9) 	A rc\'lCW penod l hat iI inICnsi\'c . no t CJl,lcnsj"c.~ffic:ient . 
cff«tive prcpar.l ion in II .'celu, 
tto) Approved ror vClerens l"lnine. 
NOVEMBER 1984 
CPA EXAM PR EPAR ATION 
Clas es begin AUGUST II. 1984 
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE 
Fogarty Life SClenc~ Bid .• Room 050 

600 Mount Pleasant Ave 

Providence. R I 02908 

Write or Phone. 
~~;.~~S f~1 Revlrw oj Providence 
Esmond. Rhode bltind 02917 
(401)725-9085) 	 J 
'-----_____________--1 L_..,.__________..,...-._..-.~ 
GRADUATES __________________ 
Are ou interested in serving as a n usher in 
the 198 ommencement program? If so, 
please notify the Registrar's office as soon as 
possi ble. Commencement exercises will be 
held Saturday, May 19th. 
BRYANT ALUMNI CLUB· __________ 
The Greater Washington, D.C. Alumni 
Club of Bryant Colle, e, Smithfield, RI will be 
hosting a Champagne brunch at the Hyatt 
Arlington, Arlington, V A on Sunday, May 6 
a t 11:30 am 
Mr Marshall Parker. Associate Deputy 
Administrator for Special Programs for the 
U.S. Small Business Ad ministration. will 
speak on the topic of "The Future of Small 
Business in the U.S." Among those a ttending 
from the college will be Raymond Fogarty '79 , 
Assistant Director of Bryant's Small Business 
Development Center. 
Cost is S I8.00 per phs n, payable by April 
26 to the Washington. D.C. Club of Bryant 
College. For more information. contact the 
Alumni O Ffice ILt Bryant. (401) 231-1200, ext. 
4 15. 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT_________ 
All students who are interested in working 
on-campus during the summer months. ma y 
fiU OUl an application at the Financial Aid 
Office. . 
Preference will be given to stud nets who 
apply by April 30 and who demonst rate need 
fo r assistance. 
A, W.R . T . PUBLS I HES CAREERBOOKLET ____________________ 
American Women in Radio and Television 
(A. W. R.T.) in eooperation with the Women's 
Bureau , U.S. Depanment of Labor. has 
recently published " Women on the job: 
Ca reers in the Electronic Media. "The 31 page 
booklet is designed to inform women about an 
increasing number of job opportunities in the 
electronic media and. in dOing 10 . encourage 
more women to claim these opportuni ties for 
profe sional satisfaction, fina ncial rewa rd 
and ca~ advancement. 
MWomen on the Job: Careers in the 
Electronic Media." updates ILn earlier version. 
"Women on the J ob: Careers in 8roadcating," 
also prepared as a joint effort of tbe Women's 
Bureau a nd A. W.R T . freeingle copie ate 
available upon request from the Women's 
Bureau, U.S . Department of Labor, 200 
Constitution Ave, N.W .• WllJihington D.C. 
2 210. 
r ----.-.---·--..-..~.-.----..-..-~·, Dorm 13 wouod up a strong second. A v. in [ in the soap Opera Trivia,event and a fist full of ~ J tOP 5 fim hes helped them capture the place ~ TAU ~ pO~ili n. Congratulation Dorm rep~ Donn[ i E posito. Rhonda Roman. Wendy komar.] i and . ~ racy Reda, and all the Dorm 11 
~ EPSILO ~ panlclpants. ~ ( The ~how. po it io n wa~ bounc around fori J a hlle. Ith Dorm II fi nally taking the ~ \ bronze. T heir victory in the Mini-Olympics. 
~ followed by three consecutive thi rd pLace ~ ~ finishes helped thei cause. CongratulationsPHI ~ ~ Dorm rep Sue onttrell and ,u rie Brown. 
~ [ a nd all the participants from Dorm II. 
~ 	 ~ u. .h.e.t.o. w o ........~
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Mud and TV c verage 

OOOOZBALL 
It wasn't whether you won or lost-it was 
how muddy you got! T hat seemed to be the 
onsensus of the eigbt Ooozball finalists as 
they took to the mud Satuday 
Some moved in hesitantly. some belly­
flopped. but it became appa ra nt that no one 
ould get a way clean. Teammates toppled 
teammates; oponents taekled opponents. 
Even the referee and :Jnsuspecting spectators 
met the MUD! 
The games, which bega n at 9:00 a.m. and 
lasted until 2:00 p.m., were the last round after second year as a Spring Weekend eveot. 
•14 North takes 1• agatn 

By Jay Welnbe.ra P resident, Brant Tupper 
Bowl 
With a victory in the mal event (frisbee 
goJO. th freshma n of Dorm 14 N rth 
cltnched their second consecuti ve Tupper 
Bowl Cro .... n. With three traight wins in the 
first fi\e events. 14 North seemed a s~ ured 10 
breeze to anoth r tit l However. a strong 
second semester comeback fro m Dorm JJ 
brought the m to wi th in 3 point of the I ad. 
The lJeshmen came roaring back ca ptunng 
.,ccond place in Simon Sez and first in Fmbee 
Golf to defend their title. ongratu lations to 
dorm rep. Ja. Hamon, Am~ Wil!.on,and Sue 
cr r. n t t r ~l <.I I n I c:ar 
victor) . 
ACCELERATE 

CHALLENGE 

Call or ",ritl' for, our cop~ 
of our Summer C:()lIr~l' Li~l 
( WI) 2--- 'UH)O 
three weeks of indoor preliminary \lollyball 
matches. 
From the 56 original teams, 8tea rns entered 
the mud to vie for the Ooozball title. An 
add itional 4 noo-fi na list teams played in 
consolation games aga inst ARA. and AlumDi 
teams. 
After 7 mud round . Destiny claimed this 
years title as Ooozba ll Champions. Last year's 
tit le winner was Double Vision. 
The Ooozball games, which received 
national covClrage on the April 30 edition of 
CBS's Good Morning America, are in their 
in fo urt h and Dorm 8 in lf t h 
o ngra tulations Jeff Gra pes. Wend~ 
Gustafso n and Dume Schattin of 14 , outh. 
and to tan DUda . Pa m Derie , a nd Mike 
Wytas from Do rm 8. 
eeping wi th tradit ion. Dorm 14 onh was 
treated to a Stca J.: Dinneroutsi e th pu b, and 
ea h panicipa nt received a Tuppe r Bowl cup. 
The secon place lea rn (13) too home 
painter" ps . and Dorm II won cups for 
Ifni hing third. 
he Tupper Bowl would aho li ke to 
announce II.!. officers for 1984-85: Pre idl!nl-
Bob Bounicmu. VP Athletic-.leff Grape. 
n- Ihlelil; It.: 1 u n I .. 
R lallon -Diane Shallln, Secretarv-[)onna 
Espo~ito. ·coreJ.:eeper-Am Wilso~ . Good 
Luck To You All! 
Finally . the Bryan! Tupper Bo.... 1 waul like 
to thank Cathy Compton lor all her support 
through ut the year. Without her help and 
upport, the Tupper Bowl would not have 
enjoyed half the. uc ~ that It -did. Thank 
You, athy. and keep up the good work. 
Here re the t p 5 fi ni hers in the 1983-84 
Bryant Tupper Bowl: 
Ist- 14N (68) 
2nd-13 (57) 
3rd-11 (46) 
4th-14s (41) 
YOUR 

DEGREE 

YOUR 

CURIOSIlY 
SUMMER 84 

l Hllt.' /o!l 01 ~ !111f1J111111~ r "hll, ,\t ll m 
I nJ"."r"lI\ IH HlIlldt 1,I .JJll1 
I·)') 1'(UlIlf.: n.u,h. In..'l'l 
fJ,.I\ilil"ntC' HIII.!~JflX 
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HEALTH Sense in the S110 
By Noreen Matthis 
Health Educator 
The scene i Bryant College on the Monday 
after pring Weekend . A major physical 
mpLain t f ~tudent is unburn ­ hing legs 
and backs a fter enjoy ing the best weather o f 
thi rainy spring. Wil h lot s of sun-filled 
summer days ahead this is a good time to test 
y ur ,. un-sense" and learn to use the sun to 
add to your summer enjoyment . he 
following information comes from the 
American Cancer Society. 
We are a nation of sun worshipers . Most 
people think a suntan makes them look more 
attra tive. It's interesting to note that this i~ a 
rela tively new concept. Fifty years ago 
American prized fair . delicate-looking skin . 
orne people think soaking up the sun makes 
them healthy . In general, that isn't so . Except 
for sometimes helping to relieve such 
conditions as asthma , ach ing j ints, a ne, and 
psoriasis, Ihe sun's hea lt h benefits are 
primarily psychological. In fac t. t 0 much sun 
may be hazardous to your health. 
An immed ia te result o f vere p sure to the 
sun's ultraviolet rays is severe sunburn . Many 
of us h ve su ffered the painful blisters, fe c r. 
and ot her discomforts that come from too 
much sun too fast. 
Another result of too much sun is 
prematurely aged skin . While we seek a tan to 
make us look young and vibrant the sun is 
hard at work making us look old - giving us 
wrinkles and a tough leathery look . Care 
should be taken to protect the skin froin the 
agi ng effect of the sun . 
Sunburn and prematurely-aged skin are not 
the worst results of constant overexposure to 
the sun. Skin cancer is . Almost all of the 
300,000 cases of this disease developed by 
Americans annually are considered to be sun­
related. Fortunat if treated in time, these 
CO 
AT 
GE 
VA 
skin cancers are ve ry curable. Early wa rning 
signs of skin cancer re: 
I.A so re that does no t heal. 
2.Change in size or color of a wart or mole. 
l Development of any unusual pigmented 
area . 
Most often these will not be cancer, but only a 
doctor's examination can determine that. So 
if you have one of these warning signs, see 
your physician . 
Some people are at grea ter risk from sun 
damage than others. Blacks are relatively safe 
because their skin pigment provides good 
protection from ultraviolet damage. Among 
whites, those with olive-toned skin usually tan 
ui te easily. It is those with the fairest skins, 
notably redheads or blonds who usually do 
not tan well. These are the people who should 
take specia l precaution. And all men and 
women whose jobs involve long periods 
outdoors should be aware of the sun's 
hazards. 
E 
What are some quidelines which will help 
you ontinue your sun-centered life as safely 
as possible? Here are some saving tips : 
l. Sun before 10 a .m. and after 3 p.m. when 
ultraviolet rays are weakest. During peak sun 
hours (1 0 a .m.-3 p.m.) only expose your skin 
to the sun for brief periods grad ually 
increasing the exposure as your ki n lans . The 
goal is not to burn . 
2. Use a sunscreen regularly. Any of the 
commercial prepa rations comaining PABA 
will work to absorb ultraviolet rays and allow 
gradual tanning. 
3. Another type of chemical protection is the 
sun-block which a llows no tanning at all. It 
deflects the ultraviolet rays totally, and is 
most useful in shield ing lips, nose and other 
extra-sensitive or already burned area . 
4.At the beach or pool you are not full y 
protected by a beach umbrella. Ult raviolet 
rays are bouncing toward you from all 
directions - off sand , water, patio floor, deck . 
So use sunsc.reen here as lI<ell. 
5. Don't count on being safe on a cloudy day 
or even under water. Seventy to eight)' percent 
of the ultraviolet rays' burning power 
penetrates clouds and overcast, and the rays 
can even search you out three feet below the 
water. 
6.Altitude makes a difference. You don't 
have to be hot to be burning. Hikers, 
backpackers and skiers should know that 
there IS less atmosphere on mounta intops to 
filter out ultraviolet rays. And snow can 
reflect as much as 85% of the sun's rays . 
7. You're better off bicycling or pla ying golf 
than lying immobile on a surfboard or 
riverbank. A moving target is harder for the 
rays to find than a motionless one. 
8.Avoid sun refle tion. They expose the 
most delicate facia l areas, under the chin, 
eyelid , arlobe. 
To sun or not to sun is a question sun 
worshipers have to wor ut for t hems Ives. 
Enjoying the sunshine with adequate skin 
protecti n is one thing. Broiling. unpr t tcd. 
year a fter year to g~ t a ta n is qUite another. 0 
r la x a nd enjoy your place in the sun - bu t 
remember to use your sun sense! 
perating Dates 
May 4,5 and 
May 11,12 
For a Free, Safe 
Ride Home Call: 
231-6280 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
• • 
• • 
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SCUBA Club Plans 
future splashes 
ORGASMISATIONS 
the scuba-duba-doo clu b 
Congratulations 10 the following SCUBA 
club members for successfully completing the 
baSIC course: Greg Otterbein . Lou Perillo. 
Andy Petker. Jon Tesseo. David Berke, Tom 
Tvardzik. Marc Glaude. Neil Conta'. Belinda 
Kuphal and Laurie Nash . 
There will be an advanced SCUBA course 
held this weekend. May 5 and 6. spaces are 
available. If interested. contact Mark at 232­
4958. 
Elections were held last meeting and the 
new officers are: Dennis Gagnon. president. 
Jim Potter, vice-president. Jon Tesseo. 
Treasurer. Zosia Chart . Secretary. and 
Jennifer Sameth. Activities Coordinator. 
Anyo ne interested in becoming a member 
of the club. write Dennis Gagnon at Box 1656 
and your name wi ll be added to the mailing 
list. The following activities are being planned 
for next semester-SCUBA experience night . 
basic SCUBA course. advanced courses. 
Lobster party. beach. boat . and night dives. 
underwater hockey(!) and more .. , 
We would like to thank everyone . who 
helped make underwater monopoly a success . 
We raised SI337.00. the most any club has 
ever raised for the Special Olympics . Thanks 
again. and we hope everyone will show their 
support at the games tbis weekend! 
Good luck. diving this summer. and seniors . 
good luck on your job search . . 
Women's-softball 
suffers setback­
.J ta.e N..cerIU 
A tou,h week knocked Bryant ... Women's 
Soft_It Team for a setback droppin, their 
overall record to 10-7-1. The Lady Indian. 
were blanked ' by the eventual R.I. State 
Champs URI last Wednesday. URI jumped 
abead ~ in the first frame takin, advanta,e I 
of Bryant erron. Lynn Wri,ht took her third 
1015 in nine starts as she pve up seven hits to 
the Divi.ion I Squad. Laura Nesteriak 
supplied the defensive power a, she had 
Bryant'l only bits ,oin, 3 for 3. 
The folio win, day Bryant faced off with 
RIC for a IS-innin, deadloc.k. The scoreless 
contest had to be called because of darkneu. 
Sherri Murpby almost scored a pme winner 
in the top of the seventh on Heidi Fischer', 
sinJle to center but a close play at the plate 
was called in RIC's favor by the umpire. 
"Butch" Wri,ht twirled a four-hitter with 8 
K's but Bryant's bats could only mana,e five 
hits led by senior co-captain Terry Paxton's 
two singles. Bryant's defensive held strong as 
RIC left nine runners stranded . 
Bryanl traveled to Hartford on Saturday of 
Sprin, Weekend to split , ames 1-0 and 0-4. 
Walks to Julie Mayhew and Dee Tremblay, a 
passed ball, and a single by Laura Nesteriak 
put the Lady Indians on the bOirds for the 
only run they needed to win the fi rst p me of 
the doubleheader. Again solid defense 
highlighted by Tammy Barker'S lame saving 
catch, was the key as Lynne Wriaht struck OUI 
five and beld Hartford to four hlts. 
The second game was one consisting of bad 
breaks send ing Bryant to a 0-4 loss as 
Hartford scored all their runs in the first 
inning. After that frame , the defense sett led 
down but no defense was generated as pitcber 
Julie Mayhew was taken for a loss. 
On S unday AIC pounded out the hill to 
defeat Bryant I~ and I-S droppinj theil 
conference record 7·3. A double by Heidi 
Fischer set up Patty Martini's RBI sinaJe fOI 
Bryant 's only run in the first game. While in 
the ICCOnd ..me a bases loaded error sent 
Bryant's only run home in the last innin,. 
Bryant',last pme will be away on Saturda) 
apinlt Bentley with the possibility of a 
makeup with Sprinlfield on Sun4ay at home 
Lacrosse team 
defeats Bentley 
The Bryant Lacrosse tcam defeated Bentley 
College 7~ in a long grueling overtime match 
last Friday at home. Junior Dave Beirne 
supplied the offensive power. scoring 3 goals 
one of which was tbe aame winner in 
ovenlme. Bob onroy also had a 800<1 day 
Chipping in two goals followed by Brooks Betz 
adding one. 
SCOIl Dahlke had another outstanding day 
in tbe 10ai with a total of 26 saves. while 
helping set up the offense for the vertime 
wi n. 
Steve Pickford , Steve Courting and Bob 
Hoi nd all contributed strong defensive play 
hroughout the match. 
Joe Gratale replaced! Dahlke in the 
overthne period and stopped Bentley's offense 
for the remainder of the match. 
The lac I" sse team wrapped up it season at 
an even 4-4 mark. 
The Lacr sse Club members would like to 
thank Coach Jeff Papbum for his support and 
dedication. All interested playe for tbe 1984­
1985 .eason sbould look for details In the fall. 
They alsp wish to extend congratulations and 
wish the best of luck to all graduating seniors. 
TYPING SERVICE 
Term pa pers. reports . resu mes. etc. ., 
Sl .oo per page for term pape rs and reports. 
Loc;a l ed less tha n len minutes (rom amptH. 
Pick-u p and delive ry available . 
231-8624 
• 
• BRYANT SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE : 

: #. 
: bta • : 

: to Lincol Mall : 
• Leaves Bryant College ' it·
· .
~ 
: every half hour , ~~ : 
•• Friday 3 -7 pm u:; yr;~i •• 
Sall.day 1-5 pm , 
• Sunday 1-4 pm ' : 
: Fare: Only 25¢ each way : 
: 'mnrl cl~ hu., ,~hcduk,. In IUUln!l.lUP I A hu"cheJule I(] Prm Idem;I: .'\J tI,lhlc • 
• iO Off":I: of tu,lcnt '\tll Ille • 
•
• 
Final Exam 

Schedule 

Brylnt College 
FINAL [XAMlNATlON SCHEDULE - 5PRING 1984 
~:i 9 - Ro.dl.., Dol' HORNING 5ESSION - 8 :30 ... to 11:00 .11 
Ploy 10 - 17 E.Iaf...tla.. Schedule AFTERNOON SES5tON - 1:00 ,. to 3:30 PII 
HAM PERIOas • I thru XII 
hi.. 
- .RfIIOIrt to tho! ._ ...... 'or ..tIleh tho! class hu b"n ro""lorly scheduled 
PerIOd throuGhout the ._sur. 
I. : ~Y IU - TnuM"" 8:30 ... ['8-9 : 15 [II: UM a 
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Wanl 10 hive youl' fw;ntalil. fulflit.d'1 
V.ry funny Ken M 00 you enlOY Sroedcell ing phon. c;el111 
v • • . Ja. O. Will weU, to Gr ldultlor1l1t 
, he.td tiler. WI•• new drue to, coupl•• c.llad "H,1d and eM . ... 
Cindy P - f11 miN you-loti _ _ . 
Secretarial/Clerical. Provo Flex 18 hours per week. 
Typing. telephone. light bookkeeping. (codell 689) 
Telemarketing. Patuckel. Pan-time evening hours 
and 9-3:30 p.m.. on Saturdays. (codell 690) 
Adminsitrative Secretary. No. Smithfield. Full­
time summer. 8-4:30 M-F. (codell 691) 
Cashier/ Receptionist . Smithfield . Full time­
summer. 8-4:30 M-F. (codell 692) 
Marketing. Cranston. Full-time. Summer. (codell 
693) 
Various Positions. RI and MA. Many pan-time 
and full time jobs available. Up to 5260 per week. 
It 'MM' gr..l 'W'iMQnd ... t ....twhet Terri, En," and Sheil. remembw 
01 11. 
I ncln' '1\ the Il'MfI (011 the ,ebln .. GH". w.dding.. .Whl' • blow 
outlt 
Bob; Thlnke for r.ning me dreg you .round chia w..-end·but If I aet 
put up for adoptIOn... 
I low ChriMie-J,H 
Hello S~, You ',. pretty oHtl 
A. bird who rune I p~r c.n only , .1ICh • mind .... brainl 
D~ and Neck-life won't be the ..me without you nu;t y • • 
TM'" Mooa.. end MOON ;or .. YH'I' SOM 
Klr.". rniaaing you on another Thu,~y night. 
Tom~you'r. a .cr..crow pl8ying with flrel 
Waitress or Waiter. Johnston. Pan-time day shifts. 
4 hrs from 10:30 am. (codell SSO EG ) 
Inventory Takers. Local. F1ex-part-lime hrs. (codell 
S70) 
Canvasser/ Activist. Provo 2:30-9:30 pm. 3 or 4 dys 
p r wk. Door to door. (codell S93) 
Stock Clerks. Attleboro. 20-24 hrs pr wk; from 7 or 
9 til 3 pm. (codell 600 EG ) 
Baby-sitting. Lincoln. Flex-pan-time. Local person 
to work throu,h summers. (code# 611) 
Factory Work. No. Smithfield. Wknds. 1st. 2nd. 
Neil. >Nho8e -mo,. 'un1 
G......y 10 IOU Smurph. AACHW4V 83-84-5.G. a' tile Veri_. 
To my Buddy Lall_-O .. poychtod Big 8_ ~rn . 
U,k.·1 prom ... yo u can I JHp over thia WMk.,..mU 
I' r\Wr. ltudtlm ..nar. Pr., ftery WHlCendwoulCl beSpring Weekend 
K8ren ...... you .".Id of ¥01Cet in the "~"'1 
ChucXy-y_ you be urlldU-IU"9. Tlwu rOf billnoh a fayorh:. fr iend. 
Kevin. 
Cllooia·Hubbi Hubbe Hubbl Fi nd y......11 I L.8wy«. 
Mu,ph­ ' T h_ WI!tI,a the da~ "" ',........ - -SQ. 
Gem• • WhIIl'e. P,Il • . Haile. Herdhe .cS INRII 
Who In the" right mind would bumb an. S.O . ."kW 
EIROL &pet~ beckw lrdl: m.... anti thing . 
. 10". 
You Bell. H.", the beltl 
Hoy Sh_. Whet you got. You got a kltl 
Bookkeeper. Newport. General accounting, 
ounts payablel rc.cievable, ledger budgeting, 
mputer systems, desi,n, cost fi ndinll. Accounting 
ajor; local person for summe,r employment. 
odell 664) 
kkeeper. Provo Flex-pan-time. 10020hnprwk. 
ome light typing. (codell 66S) 
rk. Pawtucket. Flex hours; Desk Cle 
acc 
co 
M 
(c 
Boo 
S 
Front pan-
time and full-time available. (codell 672) 
General Work. Smithfield. Flex-Part-Time. 
driving, maintenance, stocking automobilc.s. 2 
positions available. (codell 673) 
ATTENTIONSTUDENTS_________ 
The Registrar's Office needs 25-30 
undergraduate. to volunteer to: 
USHER 
Barrington. IS hours per week. Amusemenl Park Workers. l oca l. (code# 663) 
Retail Sales. Provo Flex hours . Apply between 10· 
12, 2 .... (code# 688) ~7-3772 eves. 
(codell 694) and 3rd. shifts. Time and !h on Sunday. (codell 626) at the undergraduate CommencementDemonstrators. No. Provo Flex 8 hn. 3 days per Ceremonies on Saturday, May 19th from 
Laundry Work. Johnston. Sat and Sun 6 a.m.-2 Waitresles/Banenders. No. Provo Pan-time. 3 nlS. wcck-Th,Fr.Sat; good communication a must. 8:00am to I 2:30pm. Breakfast wiU be p.m. (code" 69S) pro wk. Bancnden must have experience. (code# (codell 674) provided before 8. Your attendance at two (2) 
Production Management Project. East Provo Full­ 629) Store Detective. Seekonk. Pan-time-, flexible madatory meetinp is also required. 
time summer research and analytical work. (codell Cashiers. Provo Pan-time afternoons and eves. 2 hours. (code" 67S) Please siln up at the Registrar's OffICe if you 
696) politons. (code" 631 EG) will be available. Thantyou.Child Care. Smithfield Flex hours. Close to school. 
Statistical Work. Provo Part-time mornings Cashiers. P rov_ Part-times mornings and Til end of leme.ter. (cadell 677) 
throughout lummer. (code# 697) afternoons. (codell 637) Retail Salel. Provo Flexi-pan-time houn. (codelf 
Dcmonstraton. Lincoln. 10 am- 4 pm. lbur Fri and Clerical/Secreterial.local. Flcx-pan-time. Typing. 678) 
Sat. Demos in Depanment store. and etc. (codell .honhand, word proccssing; experience helpful. CLASSIFIEDSDemonstraton. Warwick. Th, Fri, Sat 10-6. (code#
698) (codclt 64S) 679 EG) Sodal a.ap Jolla 
Salelpenon. Provo Pan-time eves and Sat. (codell Salespenon. Provo f1cx-pan-time. (codell 647) Waiter/ Waitress. N. Provo Flex-pan time. Junior Profeuional positoDi with Public IntereJt699) Secretary. Provo M-F am's. nOD-Imoker. type SO or Senior. (codell 680) Groups (PIRG'I) available nationwide. Work OD 
Perlormen (sinain, A dancinll). Provo Pan-time wpm accurately. (codell 649 EG ) environmeatal/social justice/arms cODtrol issue•. Front Desk Penon. Warwick. Flex-pan time. Send reau_toJanet DomenilZ PIRG·. 37 Temple flexible hours days. evenings. weekends. holidays. Secretary. Provo M-F mornings. Non-lmoker. Junior or Senior. (codell 682) place Bolton, Ma. (617)423-1796. Summer jobs 
Type SO wpm. (codell 649 EG ) available also. (codell 700) Delivery Penon. Smithfield. 4 hrs per day. Must 
Accounllna Clerk. Provo 30 hours per week during Clerk Cashiers. Several locals. IS-30 flex hours; drive manual transmission. (codell 684) NEED CASH? 
summer. (code" 701) 
experience with cash helpful. (codell 6S2) Construction Work. Cumberland. Full-time, Earn 5SOO plus each school year, 2 ... flexiblelife Guard. Pawtucket. Must be RI cenified-out­ Waiters/ Waitresses/ Food Prep. C. F. Flex-pan­ setting up forms. Will train. (codell 68S) houn per wc.ck placin, and fillin, polten on door swimming pool-May 26 through September campul. Serious workers only; we livetime; mostly wc.ckendl. local penon to possibly30. (code" 702) Proccssinll and Inspection. Smithfield. Flex-pan recommendations. Call now for summer and nextwork full time in summer. (codell 6S8) time hours. 6 weeks to two months. local person. fall. 1-800-243-6679. Ac.counts Payable Clerk. East PrOVo Full-time Retail Sales. Seekonk. 2O-3On flex-pan-time hrs. (code# 686) 
summer. (codell 703) Waated 10 buylVideo experience helpful. (codell 6S9) Sales. lincoln. 12-20 houn, must work Saturday
Construction. Cumberland. Full-time summer. Appliances, furnilure, Jlassware. household Rc.ccptionist/Sccretary. E' Grecnwich. M- F 8:30- nilhu . l ocal fresb o r soph. (codell 687) items. pictures. etc. Don't sell or throwawayWork for public utility. (code# 704) S. Office experience preferred . (code# 662 EG ) anything. We but all. Call Ricahrd 274-8306 days. 
SUNDAY THURSDAYSATURDAY TUESDAYMONDAY FRIDAYWEDNESDAY 
BrasII:I...Brunch Brunch Ireall:f...realdut 
MaypoAssoned HOI Cereal Asst. Hot ereats Asst. Hot Cereals Assl. Hot Cereal.Asst. Hot Cc.tc.als Whcatena 

Spiced Coffee Cake 
 Bluc:berry MulflDlFrench Crumb Cake Pumpkin Mltffins Apple DaDl~h Strips ASlt. Daniah 

sst. Donut. 

Sweet Rolli 
Asst. Dani ..hAut. Donuts AsS!. D OftJlU Aut. DonUls Aut. Donutl 

ScrambJed EW 

AlIt. Donuts 
Scrambled EIIPScrambled 'E8J5 Scrambl EIJIScrambled EW Scrambled US Scrambled EIII 

EUS To Order 
 EIJI to OrderEggs to Order Eill To Order EW lO OrderEIIP to Order EIJI To Ordcr 

French Toast 
 Tom and Cheese Omlet Chcc.sc. Omicl Bacon Omll:l Counlry Style Eggs Hot Cakes Sausaac OmJet 

Sauaaae 
 'Blueberry PancakesApple Fritters French ToastPancakc.aBacon Warnc.a 

Home Fries 
 HamSaUIII,C Hash BrownsPotato Puffi Potato Puff. 

Cralln of Chicken Soup 

Home Fries 
Home Fries Home Fries Alit FruhAlII. Fruit Asst . Fruiu 

Cheese BJinlun 

Potato Chowder 
Asst. Fruit 

hiden Ala Kin, 

AsII_ FruitNoodle Kugel 
SausalC and Pepper LunchLaadI Lundtc LUIIdaGrilled Cheese Sand. 
Hambur~r Grilled Cheeae 

Zucchi.ni 
 Corn ChowderHot Dogs New EnaJand ClamBeff Batley Soup Vegetable Soup Chicken Noodle Soup
Carrot &: R.i.m Salad Escalloped Ham andA Fruil BaJCI Mel! Turkey Sand. Cold Cut GriDder ChowderAlit. Delsens CheeseAsst. Des$Cn. Baked Mac and California Quiche Seafood Pic Fs and Beanl Ant. Fruiu Uti Abncniii Con Came HambcTJlCrhc.cse Grilled Cheese 
Rice French FflCl Chct Salad Sand. Fried F.iah 
Ycp VegicFrench Toasl PotalO Chip. French Frie l Dlaner French Fries Yegic.aAlst. Dessc.ru Am. Dc:uens Yep.VellJies Ant Dcssc.I'UA I. Fruits • AuL FrulD AIIL DcuetU 

Baked Ham 

Mt. Fruit . Au!. FruibChicken TerriYlki As 1. Fru 

Salisbur tc.ak 

Aut Deuen,
Bee Stropnoff 

S'AolSS Chee !Illcl 
 Stir Fried Yeffles Diana oDiDMrRice 

AIS! . Fruit 

VeU IC:s 
ca": 
AISI. Delsen, t. Dcssen. RoaJt PorkRoast Top Round
Rye Rolli All!. Fruit FriGd FI h 
Vegetable Puff 
Spaj.hc:UI Wi uc:c 
.Deep Dun Pltn 
Potatocs Ala libby M ,heel P ,-Ioes 
VeUics cui" 
Assl . l,)euc:ns 
As I. Fruits 
AsIL De,"tU 
AsSI ruiu 
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Men's Baseball wins first round 
Men's Track takes 
Tri-State Championships 
By Rich J 08 
The Bryant Men's Track Team and Field 
Team defeated eight other teams in the Tri­
State Conference Cha mpionships held at 
Bryant on S unday 
The eilht othe r tea rns were: Rhode I land 
CoUele ; Eastern Connecticut olle,e; Salve 
Regina; Clark; Assumption; Connecticut 
Collese; Stone hill; and Ni hols allege. 
Bryant won the championship last yea r, but 
Coach F red Reinhardt wasn 't sure how his 
squad would fair th is year, "becauscwe hadn't 
competed against a lot of the teams before." 
The team scori ng wasn't very close with 
Bryant accumulatina I JO points compared to 
runner·up R.LC's to tal of 103 points . 
Roundinl out the lap 5 was Eastern 
Connecticut College 76 poin~ , A sumption 
68 points, a nd Clark 54 point . 
Bryant was led by Mike Sameski , placin, 
second in the hi,h jump a nd second in t he 400 
m. Bryan Bert hold won the hammer ( 136 fl) 
and placed third in the shotRut (36 ft) , and J im 
Roche, th ird in 800 m (2:0 1). 
Hank Sarazen had a terrific meet . Firs t, he 
ran the: 1500 m in a hard fought race in which 
he had to hold off his competition on the final 
Itraight-away to y,oin. Then d ue to the 
eli min tion of a few events he was forced to 
r un the 800 m a half hour later. Even thou,h 
he was still feeling the effects of the ISOO m 
race he proceded to break the school re:co rd in 
the 800 m with a time of 1:59.5. When asked 
about Sarazen, Coach Reinha rdt a lso id, 
" He is a n intense: competitor, as well as a n 
intelli, ent runner," Re:inhard t also said, "It is 
a pleasure to watch him race ," 
When asked 'to reflect on the season Coach 
Reinhardt said , "I was pleased for the kids. H 
He alia id "It was nice to win the cross 
country championship in the fa ll and then win 
the t rack and field cha mpionship In the 
sprinl. " 
Women's Track ends 
season at 6-2 
... 
Laun Nestertak 
Of The Archway Staff 
The Bryant Women's Track Team fi nished 
up its regular 5eason last Sunday with the T ri­
states meet. Ta king third place: overall with a 
score of 90, Brya nt ca me in b'ehind 
Bridsewater (1 22) and RIC ( 112). Post-sea on 
ctivity wiD be the ECAC Championsh ips 
bein, held in Vif8ini on May 12th. Bryant 
will be represented by four from the women'. 
team: soph Lyse Anne Wante a nd Frosh 
Amy Williams is entered in the Discus throw, 
In the Tri-state , Brya nt was led by th 
dforts of Lyse Wante and Stephanie Witt 
setting personal bests in the 1500M (meter) 
event with times of 4:50.1 and 4:52 time is also 
a school record . Lyse also took a third in the 
bigb j ump and Stephanie look a third in the 
800 (2:24.2). Also doin, well in the Meet was 
Pam Betts crossing tbe line fir t in the 100 
( 16.7). In the fie ld e ents, Amy Brooks placed 
second in the discus and fourth in the shot put 
of .1. State tournament 
By Pat (.qault 
The Men's Baseball Team has had a week of 
ups and downs splitting the last 6 ga mes, 
winninl 3 a nd losing 3. Their re:cord now 
stands at 12-9 . 
On Thursday, April 26. Bryant defeated 
UR I by a narrow marlin of 3-2, advancing 
them to the second round of the R .l. State 
Tourna me:nt . The next championship game is 
scheduled against Brown on Sunday night, 
May 6. 
The men were busy Saturday of pring 
Weekend when they toolt on the Universi ty of 
Hartford and beat them in both games of a 
doublebeader 6-2. 11-10, rc: pectively. Jeff 
Vigeant was the wmning pitcher m tbe frrsl 
game pitching all 7 innings and aUowing only 
2 runs , JIm Abbott, Dave Day, Vaughan 
Marecki and Darryl Buchanan ge:tting 2 
RBJ's . In the second game of the 
doubleheader two young fre hman, John 
Muckier and Dave Ramsden, tried their first 
hand at pitchlDg and did a fine jab Chris 
Train followed in their footsteps getting the 
win and Bruce Gaudreau, the save:. Prominent 
players in the game were Leon Fairley going 2 
for 4 with 2 RBI's and Jim Abbotlloing 2 for 
2. 
unda y Bryant dropped two tough game 
of a doublebeader to American International 
College with close scores of 3-' and 2-3. 
respec tively. Tom Kluczruk got the: los5 for 
game one allowing 7 hils and siriking out 4. 
Ed Shea went I for 3 with 2 R BI's. In game 
two of the: doublehead r Sean Ch Ime:rs 
DiMattei 
stays hot 
By Knfn Faulkner 
Of tbe Arcbway StaD' 
Lcd by senior Rob DiMattei, tbe Bryant 
Golf Team placed 5th out of 37 teams in the 
Spring New England Intercollegiate Golf 
Cha mpionships a t the Countr Club of New 
Seabury, Cape Cod. 
pitched while Bruce Gaudreau got the 10 1 . 
utSlanding play was made by a ughan 
Marecki going 2 for 3 with a single and 
double. Ed Shea also bad a good showing 
going 2 for 3 with I RBI. Ed is leading the 
team wilh a total of I RBI's. 
Bryent too the los in a tough battle 
against Clark on Tuesday, May I, losing 4.5. 
Bobby Br n started off the pitc ing striling 
out 7 and allowing 3 runs and 7 hits. The los 
was taken by Bruce Gaudreau, Gaudreau 
~triklOg out 3 and al\owinl I run and 2 hit . 
Leon Fairley again played a good game going 
2 for 3 with I RBI. Outstanding play was had 
by Jim Abbott , ,oing 3 for 3 with 2 RBI"s, a 
single, double, Bnd a homer, 
Bryant ' ne:xt outing is scheduled for 
Saturday. May 5, against Bentlev away 
Nole: Pawtucket, R.t • The semifinal round 
of the Rhode Island collegiate baseball 
tournament will be held Sunday evening, ay 
6, at McCoy Stadium. 
Bryant Colle,e and Brown University will 
me:et In the fi t game of a semi mal 
doublebeader at 5:30, following the 2:00 p.m. 
International League game between the 
Pawtucket Re:d a and Columbu Clippel'l. 
Prov id e nce College, tbe defending 
champion, will meet Community College f 
Rhode Island in the second game of tbe: 
collegiate twinbill at approximately 8:00 p.Ol , 
The winner n unday iII meet in the 
Cha mpionship game at 7:00 on Monday, May 
7, at McCoy. 
England Intercolle:giate Golf hampionsbips. 
Rob shot a total of 154 for the two days, only 
one: shot off 1st and 2nd place For his 
outst nding play Rob was awa rd ed a 5200 
wrist watcb and a cbance to participate in tbe 
NCAA Division II Champion hips. 
1984 Gold Cup 
winners chosen 
tephanie Witt, Denise Myers, and Amy 
Brools. 
Coach Charlie Mandeville is confident in 
the women as they had a IIrong showing in 
the past meet. He feels that the Milers, 
Stephanie Witt and Lyse Wante should be 
very competi,tive and will hopefully bring 
back a medal or two. 
Lyse will be runnin, the 1.500 and the 1300, 
Steph will be running the 1.500 and 800. 
Denise Myers q lifted to run the 5000 and 
with Diane Sanborn taking a third place in t he 
discus also. 
Looking back n the season, it was very 
frust ra ting for coach Mandeville and the team 
as the weather conditions made it d ifficult to 
t ra in. "Four of tbe five meets were run in the 
rain and two were cancelled . We did n't have a 
100d day last Sunday and we broke school 
records. The pressure is off for those on their 
way to Virgmia . I'm very confident to go there 
now", Mande iUe stated . 
Men's Bow ing future 

By KevlD FaulkJler 

Of tbe Arc way Staff 

The Bryant College Men's Vanity eowling 
Team concluded its Ipnng seafoon a fe:w weeks 
aBo, and a very ucce ful campaign it wa . 
Hryant finis.hed the season in second place 
10 the Tri tate Conference. four pomts 
:St 
Ind leasue champion R PI. TIle prins 
10 higbJilhted b} the team' birtit m tite: 
llonal Rollofls, In whIch Brvant p ce:d 
Ite winner f the e iOTlal rc:cci 'cd :A 
lnp to the: Nationals, 
Inishin their "jnts a Bryant Colle 
bowl rs were seruors KeVIn Dwyer and Dan 
in Dwyer a four year eteran. had a 
$On average of 189 and who picked up 30 
match points (2nd best on the: team) in tight 
tournaments. Nohn. a three year veteran 
a era,ed 177 per same (or the eason and had 
26 match points in g tournaments. 
Final cason averales for otber team 
members were: Gary rwin I 6 average and 26 
match points. Tim Geleta 190 a\le:r ge and 34 
and one-balf match points best on team). 
Da\'e Martin 195 avtrage and 27 aDd oDe-half 
match pain ,Todd Shorts 185 average nd 26 
teh point., and te ...e Tinkham 19~ B\ierage 
and 9 mat h poInts, 
COlch Ken McKenzie ha~ high 
cxpc:c:tltions for neXI year' squad a fIVe of 
the te:am' top 'even bowlers will return. al a 
incoming Fre bman include Bob KuJigia fram 
ew Bedford, MA Bnd Cary Sallein from ew 
Jersey. Kulia:in h an average of over 200 and 
has won S500 bowlin, scholarship. 
DiMattei had rounds of 84, 70-154 and 
fi nished in third place out of 185 participants. 
Other Bryant scorers Jim Czelsniak 83, 77­
160, Mike Nc Ke:n 86, 78- 164, Mario 
Solari 87, 80- 167, and Ollie Hallet 8 1. 83­
164. 
In the Maryla nd Spri ng Classic held April 
27 and 28 the Indians fi nished 5tb out of 17 
team . Leading the Bryant Attac k were Rob 
DiMattei 73, 75,79-227, Jim Czelusniak 74, 
74, 79-227, and BiI,I Walt ou e 80. 78, 81­
239, DiMattei and CzeluSDlail: tied for 6th 
place out o( 85 ,olfers. 
Bryant closes out their sprmg season thi, 
~eekend at the Oswego State Invitational, 
Syracuse, N . Y. 
Athlete of 

the Week 

For his fine pia in last week\ Northeut-8 
Golf Champion hiP, Mike McKenna ha~ 
been named thl' we:e thle:leofthe Week. 
McKenna. 11 ophomore, won the 
individual honor with a fine ore of 75, and 
he iliso led hI team to the: Northea l-II 
ChampiollJilup. McKenna hi. proven to be 
one: of the more can istent pla)-'C~ on tbe 
Btyant Golf Team this pring se:a on, 
hanna the: honor of Athlete of the Wee:k: 
thIS week is senior Rob DiMattei Rob placed 
Jrd out of 190 golfers in the Spring Ne", 
REALL NOTES 
The 1984 Gold Cup Award winners were 
elected. Mike Smigliani received 1st place: for 
the men with a total of 37 vote:s and Sue 
Crisafi TCceived lit faT the women with a total 
of 50 votes . 
Runners up in the Men's d ivision were 
Doug Falcone with 31 votesand Marty Meritt 
with 26 votes. Runners up in the: Ladie's 
division were Robin Grossman with 32 votes 
and Patty Sweid with 26. Coach Reali would 
Illte to extend his ongratulations to all . 
T he R.1. Inte:rcollegiate Intramural 
Tourney continue a P.C. and RIC re still 
battlins it OUt for the men's title. Both 
Washin,lon Hill and Zoo Crew were knocked 
out f()r Bryant. P.C. and Bryant will be going 
head to head for the women's title. The: Co~d 
Volleyball Title i~ sull up [or grab between 
P.C.• Johnson and Wale:s nd Bryant. 
Men's a ftba II IS down 0 eight teams from 
48 They are defe:ndina champs Delta .g-A 
and the Outlaw~. Phi Sig- ,Zoo Cre •TE-A, 
Phi Ep-B. The Ginh, ophomore Studded 
and High plrit In Women's soitball, the: 
defendina champs • umbe~ re ailing to 
play either G-strings or Merg r. 
Mtn' indoor occcr IIll two remaining 
leams In tbe winne", br c ct, T I Heel~ and 
Footloo e. Bong Holes, Delta Slg, and 
Godfathers are all tryins to sunlve: 10 the 
loser's brack t.. Finals \10 III be ne t we:el. 
Women's Indoor soccer will have their 
playoffs next week. Tbe top 4 Learns look like: 
Awal, Numbers, Spaeeshot and Footloose 
